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Foreword

It was January 2010, my wife, Jamie, and I were in Kampala,
Uganda on a quest to rescue children from poverty, when I found the thing
I was really looking for. My heart had desperately been grasping to find
something different than I had experienced. Have you ever known you
needed something, but couldn’t describe exactly what it was? It’s a horribly
uncomfortable place to be. The band I was playing with was traveling
across the globe, staying in five star hotels, eating at the finest restaurants
and playing for thousands of screaming fans nearly every night. Yet, I was
still searching for more. I was grasping for something different, something
more authentic than what I was experiencing. In Africa, I would eventu-
ally find what it was I was looking for.

The “rock-fantasy,” I had been chasing for the last ten years had
left me spiritually comatose. Okay, I openly admit it; I had become a spir-
itual zombie — physically alive, but spiritually dead. Internally, I was
foaming at the mouth. I was afraid of what God really had for my life and
was running from it in the most frantic way. This activity had left me spir-
itually exhausted. My heart couldn’t take it anymore.

While I was there in Uganda, I began to get pretty paranoid about
getting sick. I felt overwhelmed with the idea that I was going to contract
one of the many diseases we were surrounded by everyday. I just “knew”
that the likelihood of there being a hospital that could provide proper care
was slim-to-none, if I did contract something life-threatening. I thought I
really could die. I became consumed with the possibility of dying. Even
though I had been all over the world, I became desperately afraid that I
would die in Africa. 

I know now that it was under some sort of demonic attack. I had
bought Satan’s lies hook-line-and-sinker. I was miserable. Then I met Joel.
I had received a lot of good advice from many people who were there, but
Joel said something different. He kindly challenged me. He said something
like, “The first thing you need to do is pray. You are in bondage and only
Jesus can take care of that.” Sounds simple huh? I needed simple; I needed
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to be resuscitated from the half-dead existence I was living and needed
tools I could use to combat the spiritual enemies messing with my mind.
Through prayer and finally letting go of my dreams (and fears) and then
embracing God’s plan for my life, my heart found the spiritual life it was
looking for. I was no longer running from God, I was running straight to
Him.

That day, Joel looked past my “status” and saw the desperate state
of my heart. He didn’t hold anything back. He looked me in the eye and
spoke to me like a man. (I needed that!) He shared with me how to get
free and gave me some tools to keep me that way. Then Joel prayed with
me. The words he spoke to me that day were both real and honest and
that’s what the pages of this book are filled with — real and honest words.
Like Joel’s words did for me that day, I know the message in this book will
transform you and set you free!

Walking like Zombies will help you to know what to do when spiri-
tual war breaks loose and how to fight against the noxious epidemic called
sin. In these pages you’ll discover what spiritually lethal weapons God has
given and how to bloody any spiritual enemy that would stand in the way
of living a righteous lifestyle.

All great zombie movies have one thing in common: guns. Yep,
guns. It’s difficult for those ghoulish enemies to attack if you have one and
plenty of ammunition. In this book, Joel not only gives you a “weapon,”
he’ll supply you with all the spiritual ammunition you’ll need.

— Aaron Gillespie
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Introduction

I was roaming the downtown streets of Baltimore with Jeremy
Camp and a few guys in his band. We were hungry and looking for some-
thing to eat. We found a Subway and ordered a slew of foot-long hoagies
— Jarred would have been proud! All was going well as we gulped down
the 12-inch buns filled with slices of cold-cut heaven, until I saw some-
thing that almost resurrected the portion of the sandwich I had just laid to
rest. Stumbling down the street was this man, pale-faced, with an axe
sticking out of his head. He grunted and then gurgled as he lurched his
way across the Subway storefront. We were shocked. I whispered, “I just
don’t understand . . . .” (If this sounds weird to you — the weirdness train
hadn’t even left the station!) 

Next I heard a bloodcurdling shriek. The horrific wail came from
an ashen faced woman with black rings encircling her eyes. She shrieked
again, only this time she was speaking louder than before. The woman’s
white wedding dress drug on the dirty asphalt as she pursued the fella with
the axe protruding from his forehead. 

Unbelievably, scores of these monsters materialized on the street.
There were infant zombies in strollers pushed by corpse-ish looking
parents. Boyfriend and girlfriend zombies held hands and zombie children
walked their zombie dogs. The way they grunted, gurgled and moaned sent
shivers down my spine. Jesus said there will be a day the “dead will rise,” but
I don’t think this is what He was talking about (Mark 12:25).

We couldn’t stay inside the store any longer; we all walked outside
of the store to check out what was going on, and discovered that the street
was filled, beyond measure, with hundreds of these half-living creatures
staggering toward us. It was like living a scene from Dawn of the Dead (well,
more accurately, Shaun of the Dead, but you get the idea). I later discovered
that this parade of disgruntled dead is replicated in cities across the US and
the world. It’s called a Zombie Walk. Men, women, children and even pets
dress up like the living-dead and take to the streets. 
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Weeks later, I found myself replaying the footage I captured that
day on my cell phone. I thought to myself, “How bizarre was that. . . . Why
would so many people rally around the zombie? I know that these fictional
creatures have become more mainstream as of late, but zombies are the
half-dead? They possess a living body, but are completely soulless (spirit-
less). . . .” I pondered some more. “Hmmm . . . what was it my art history
professor had told me? Oh, yes . . . when people resonate with an artistic
expression (whether it be Impressionism or zombies), it usually means that
the art has captured the internal thoughts or feelings of the beholder. The
artist has brought to life the internal “mood” of the observer. (Professor
Blondin would be so proud!)” I sighed as I realized, that some people’s
obsession with all-things-zombie could be more than just liking to be
scared at the movies. For some, the zombie actually captures what they feel
like on the inside — half-dead. As I reflected on this and the Zombie Walk
I had encountered, I couldn’t help but think how accurately those stum-
bling zombies depict the state of so many around the world — physically
alive, but internally dead.

While zombies have living bodies, they lack souls. In other words,
they are spiritually dead. Now if you’ve ever watched a zombie movie, you
know that zombies pose a huge threat to the living. Why? Simply put, they
are starving to death. Just because they’re spiritually absent doesn’t mean
they’re not presently hungry. If you’re living, you’re “nothing but a piece of
meat” to them. Zombies only want you for your brains — literally. For
those of us who are spiritually alive, the spiritually dead can pose a major
problem to us. This book is a survival guide on how to thrive in the midst
of a spiritual zombieland. We will discuss some specific issues that are
pulling Christians back into the ways of the half-dead and how to practi-
cally overcome them.

But before we can appropriately navigate our way through the
deathly spiritual climate in which we currently live, we must understand
how the first half-dead humans came into being. We will have to learn
more about the contagion that infected them and spawned the lineage of
the living-dead. We will have to fully comprehend where it happened, to
whom it happened, when it occurred and who unleashed it. We must also
know our enemies and ourselves, if we are going to remain spiritually alive.
Some of you may be asking, “Why?” As the great warrior Sun Tzu said, “If
you know your enemies and know yourself, you will not be imperiled in a
hundred battles . . . if you do not know your enemies nor yourself, you will be
imperiled in every single battle.”
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So before any of us pick up our cricket bats and start swinging, let’s
take a little time to understand our enemy, ourselves and the origins of
half-dead humans. So welcome to Zombie History 101! Where exactly
should we start? I recommend the beginning.
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11
A True Horror 

Story

In the beginning, God — a spirit — created the physical world.
He made stars, the earth, the sky, he engineered the elements,
and charged Hydrogen and Oxygen to form water. Huge oceans
formed. He commanded those vast bodies of water to recede. As

the waters collected, huge earthen towers of rock and vast plains of land
were exposed. God dreamed up grass, invented a million species of flowers,
plants and trees. He released eagles, hawks, and humming birds to fill the
sky. He filled the waters with swordfish, octopi, tuna, blue gill, sharks and
killer whales. To roam the land, He shaped hippos, elephants, giraffes, lions
and bunnies. He fashioned frogs, salamanders and various types of amphib-
ians to live seamlessly in both environments — the land and water. 

He created the first human being and named him Adam. Adam
was unlike anything God had ever created. He was completely physical,
like all the other creatures he had created before, but with Adam God did
something entirely unique. He gave Adam a spirit. The Bible says, “God .
. . blew into his nostrils the breath of life. The Man came alive — a living soul!”
And, thus, God — a spirit — imbued a physical being with an eternal spirit”
(Genesis 2:7). Adam was a creature that had never existed before. It was
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like the first time chocolate and peanut butter were put together. Adam
was like a Reese’s Peanut Butter Cup — the perfect combination! He was
fashioned to live seamlessly in two environments — the physical earth and
the spiritual world. He was a spiritual amphibian, if you will. Adam walked
and talked with God in the Garden and after receiving His rich heavenly
wisdom, implemented God’s will on the physical earth (Genesis1:27-28).

He was made Prince of the Earth and God gave him a bride, Eve,
with whom to rule. Then, “God blessed them [saying]: “Prosper! Reproduce!
Fill Earth! Take charge! Be responsible for fish in the sea and birds in the air, for
every living thing that moves on the face of Earth.” And that’s what they did.
With a heart-to-heart connection with God and His spiritual guidance,
they ruled over the entire physical world. 

God had only one law during this time. He commanded Adam,
“You are free to eat from any tree in the garden; but you must not eat from
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, for when you eat of it you will
surely die” (Genesis 2:16-17). Adam and Eve were forbidden to eat from
the Tree. Breaking this law was a capital offense.

Some new to the Bible, may be asking why God would put this tree
in the Garden — especially, after God went through all the trouble of
creating the universe, earth, animals and affixing His spirit inside the
human body. Why would God allow a law that might permit his creation
to be separated from Him? We don’t have time here to discuss it in full, but
the brief answer is that without it, it would be impossible for humans to
love God. In fact, true love can only exist when individuals willingly enter
into it. If children love their father, it comes through a relationship of
loving trust. A father could never force his kids to love him. In fact, any
such attempt would have the opposite effect — it would push them away
and kill any chance of a heart-to-heart relationship. If God did not give
Adam and Eve the choice to walk away from Him, then they would not
have been His children. They would have been something else — puppets. 

God took a big risk giving humans the ability to choose — the
freedom to walk away — and then provided an actual way for them to do
it if they wanted (Genesis 2:9). The Tree-of-Knowledge-of-Good-and-Evil
was the way God provided for them to “walk away.” The Tree was neces-
sary for love to exist, because without it (or something like it) there would
be no choice to willingly enter into a true relationship. God did not want
puppets. He wanted “kids” with whom to communicate and relate. He
took a gamble creating us like this, but the very reason God made us was
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to love us. Having a heart-to-heart relationship with us could only exist if
we willingly entered into it.

It wasn’t like God was holding out on the variety of food they could
eat either. The Father provided all sorts of amazing things of which they
could partake. God told them they could eat anything else in the garden.
He held nothing else back! Adam and Eve were even granted access to eat
from a tree that could keep them from physical death! 

It was the edible equivalent of The Fountain of Youth! God called it
“the Tree-of-Life” (Genesis 2:9). God just asked them to lovingly trust him
and not eat from the Tree-of-Knowledge-of-Good-and-Evil. And for quite
some time, God, Adam and Eve enjoyed hanging out in the garden para-
dise He had created.

Adam, Eve and God were inseparable. God was their Dad, Mentor
and Friend. They were perfect for each other — an ideal dad with faultless
children. I’m sure they were all just crazy about each other! Nothing ever
came between them or separated them. Their hearts were close. They were
three of a kind. Adam and Eve were God’s Pride-and-Joy — both, were a
chip off the old block (Luke 3:38, Genesis 1:27). It seemed the joy,
laughter and love experienced in the garden would never end, but . . . .
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22
The 

Dragon 

God had an enemy — Lucifer — the fallen archangel. God fash-
ioned him, along with all the other angels, prior to the creation
of humankind (Job 38:4-7). Angels are spiritual beings, and do
not have physical bodies like people do (Matthew 22:30). Lucifer

was an archangel. Archangels are “chief princes” in God’s government
(Daniel 10:13 NKJV). They are the Top Dogs — Head Honchos — the
Big Cheeses of God’s kingdom. 

We find three of them in Scripture. Their names are Gabriel,
Michael and Lucifer. All of them are “mighty angelic guardians,” but they
each seem to have been fashioned with different and unique strengths
(Ezekiel 28:14 NLV). Every time we find Gabriel in the Bible, he is
communicating a specific message from God to someone on earth. He
brought messages to Daniel, Zacharias and Mary (Jesus’ mom) (Daniel
8:16, 9:21, Luke 1:19, Luke 1:26). In Scripture, it appears that Gabriel
served as God’s Communications Director to people on earth. Next we
have Michael, the most deadly of all angels. Listen to how the Bible
describes this warring angel-prince: 
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“War broke out in Heaven. Michael and his Angels fought the
Dragon [Lucifer]. The Dragon and his Angels fought back, but
were no match for Michael. They were cleared out of Heaven,
not a sign of them left. The great Dragon — ancient Serpent,
the one called Devil and Satan, the one who led the whole earth
astray — thrown out, and all his Angels thrown out with him,
thrown down to earth” (Revelations 12: 7-9).

“I looked up and to my surprise saw [an angel appearing as] a
man dressed in linen with a belt of pure gold around his waist.
. . . “‘Relax, Daniel,’ he continued, ‘don’t be afraid. From the
moment you decided to humble yourself to receive under-
standing, your prayer was heard, and I set out to come to you.
But I was waylaid by the angel-prince of the kingdom of Persia
and was delayed for a good three weeks. But then Michael, one
of the chief angel-princes, intervened to help me. I left him there
with the prince of the kingdom of Persia. And now I’m here to
help you understand what will eventually happen to your
people. . .” (Daniel 10:5, 12-14).

At the end of the angel’s conversation with Daniel, the angel says:

“. . . I now have to go back to fight against the angel-prince of
Persia, and when I get him out of the way, the angel-prince of
Greece will arrive. But first let me tell you what’s written in
The True Book. No one helps me in my fight against these
beings except Michael, your angel-prince” (Daniel 10:5, 20-
21).

Michael is the ultimate “Alpha-angel!” There is no other angel
who can withstand him. He is God’s angelic general.

Lastly, there is Lucifer. The Prophet Ezekiel describes Lucifer like
this:

“. . . You were the seal of perfection, Full of wisdom and perfect
in beauty. You were in Eden, the garden of God; every precious
stone was your covering: The sardius, topaz, and diamond,
beryl, onyx, and jasper, sapphire, turquoise, and emerald with
gold. The workmanship of your timbrels and pipes was prepared
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for you on the day you were created” (Ezekiel 28:12-13
NKJV, emphasis added).

“Timbrels” are tambourines. “Pipes” denote an instrument with
grooves, sockets, holes, and cavities. Ezekiel said that these — “timbrels
and pipes” — were prepared for him on the day Lucifer was created. Is it
just me, or did Ezekiel say God fashioned Lucifer with musical instruments
inside him? (Incredible! Honestly, I’d love to have a guitar in my chest,
maybe a drum-kit in my left shoulder. . . .) It’s probable that God made
Lucifer a living instrument, to play music before Him. 

Many scholars believe that Satan was the main worship leader in
heaven (Ezekiel 28:14 NLV). If he was, he would have had to possess a
deep understanding of God. You can only proclaim, “in spirit and in truth,”
how powerful, creative, unique and holy (set apart) God is, if you are inti-
mately acquainted with His personality (John 4:23 NLV). Without a
doubt, Lucifer was close to God. At the time, he may have been the crea-
ture coziest with the Creator — God’s right hand-angel. 

But something went horribly wrong in the heart of this beloved
angel (Ezekiel 28:12). His “heart was lifted up because of [his] beauty.”
Lucifer “corrupted [his] wisdom for the sake of [his] splendor . . .” (Ezekiel
12:17). He became prideful. Instead of worshiping God with all of
creation, he desired all of creation — and the Creator — to worship him
(Matthew 4:8). The Prophet Isaiah describes his desire like this:

“For you have said in your heart: ‘I will ascend into heaven, I
will exalt my throne above the stars of God; I will also sit on the
mount of the congregation on the farthest sides of the north; I
will ascend above the heights of the clouds, I will be like the
Most High’” (Isaiah 14:13-14).

He incited one third of the angels to revolt against God — their
creator (Revelations 12:3-4 NLV). And then . . . all heaven broke loose.

“. . . there was war in heaven. Michael and the angels under his
command fought the dragon and his angels. And the dragon lost
the battle and was forced out of heaven. This great dragon —
the ancient serpent called the Devil, or Satan, the one deceiving
the whole world — was thrown down to the earth with all his
angels” (Revelations 12:7-9 NLV). 
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Lucifer’s plan to take God’s throne by force failed. He and one
third of the angels were pushed out of heaven (Isaiah 14:12). Lucifer, the
great archangel, became Satan, God’s archenemy. Jesus described Lucifer’s
fall like this, “Satan [fell] from heaven as a flash of lightning!” (Luke 10:18
NLV). Kicked out of heaven, I could just imagine Lucifer thinking to
himself, “I wonder which archangel will take my place next to his thrown,
as God’s beloved? I mean who else can do what I can do? I’m a living
instrument! Gabriel is always gone on deliveries. . . . Michael does have
some bulging “big pipes,” but they’re not instrumental . . . whoever is
chosen, I will hate them as I hate the Creator!” But God didn’t promote
any angel to take Lucifer’s place. Instead, He fashioned something entirely
new to share his thrown as His beloved. He created the human race.

Humanity has an enemy. Besides the strong possibility that we
“took Lucifer’s position,” he has other reasons to despise us. Why?
Humans are made in the likeness of God (Genesis 5:1). We have the
breath of God in us (Genesis 5:7). Even though we’ve been given a phys-
ical body, we have a spirit like God’s. God’s DNA runs through the spiri-
tual veins of the human race. Jesus supports this notion when he says, “I’m
only quoting your inspired Scriptures, where God said, ‘I tell you — you are
gods.’ …God called your ancestors ‘gods’ — and Scripture doesn’t lie . . .” (John
10:34-35). We are God’s offspring. We are his sons and daughters! Lucifer
hates us, because he hates God and we were made like Him. He also hates
the fact that humanity was specifically created to rule and reign with God
in His kingdom — the kingdom he failed to conquer by force. What
Lucifer lusted to steal, God lovingly gave to humanity — his children! 

It’s not surprising that Lucifer, who could not overthrow God by
might, would try another tactic. If he could take prisoner the thing that
God loved most, he might be able to acquire the necessary leverage to
overthrow God by some other means. What he could not accomplish by
might, he potentially could attain by manipulation. What did our
Heavenly Father love most? His children. Humanity became Satan’s target
— his means to an end. If he could tempt God’s kids — Adam and Eve —
to turn their backs on their Heavenly Dad, they would be isolated and
utterly vulnerable. They would be his for the taking. 

The only way Satan could separate Adam and Eve from God was
for them to rebel against Him — to walk away from God’s love. There was
only one way to do this. He would have to tempt them to break the only
law God put on the books — “Do not eat from the Tree-of-the-Knowledge-of-
Good-and-Evil” (Genesis 2:16).
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When Satan came to tempt Adam and Eve to eat of the Fruit of
the Knowledge of Good and Evil, he appeared as a serpent. He told Eve,
“You won’t die. God knows that the moment you eat from that tree, you’ll see
what’s really going on. You’ll be just like God, knowing everything, ranging all the
way from good to evil” (Genesis 3:5). In a way this was true, every really
good deception has truth in it. They would not physically die — that is not
instantly anyway. But Satan knew that they would die spiritually (and then
eventually they’d die physically as well). He knew that if they sinned
(rebelled against God), that humanity would be separated from God —
our spiritual life source — and our spiritual essence would bleed out. 

Satan’s deception was the equivalent of talking a frog into going on
a vacation to the center of the Mohave Desert. Yes, the frog gains vast
first-hand knowledge of the desert, but separated from its natural water-
filled habitat; this amphibian’s educational excursion is nothing more than
a death sentence. There is no way a frog could hop it’s way back to the
pond from the center of the Mohave, no matter how badly it wanted to.
Unfortunately, our ancestors chose to disobey God’s warning and vaca-
tioned in the desert of “The-Knowledge-of-Good-and-Evil,” an environ-
ment in which we “spiritual amphibians” were never meant to live.

When Adam and Eve sinned, they were cut off from God — their
spiritual water. Sadly, now all of all their offspring and their offspring’s
offspring (and so on) are now born separated from God — spiritually dead.
The human race has been stuck in our arid “educational excursion” ever
since. Saint Paul described the effects of Adam and Eve’s sin like this:

“You know the story of how Adam landed us in the dilemma
we’re in — first sin, then death, and no one exempt from either
sin or death. That sin disturbed relations with God in every-
thing and everyone. . . . So death, this huge abyss separating us
from God, dominated the landscape from Adam to [when
Christ came]. Even those who didn’t sin precisely as Adam did
by disobeying a specific command of God still had to experience
this termination of life, this separation from God. . .” (Romans
5:12-14).

Adam and Eve’s sin, essentially, killed our spirits by separating the
human race from God. That day humanity was reduced to living bodies
with dead souls — physically alive but spiritually deceased. We became a
race of zombies. Even though, Adam and Eve’s sin separated them from
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God, He did not give up on his kids. God declared that a descendant of
theirs would someday “crush” Satan’s head, even though the Devil would
“strike” his heal (Genesis 3:15). Despite our rejection of God, He was
determined to get us back — even if He had to die to do it.
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33
The 
Hero 

“Everyone dies because all of us are related to Adam, the first man. But all
who are related to Christ, the other man, will be given new life.”

— I Corinthians 15:22 (NLV)

Even though humanity outright rejected God, He had a plan to
liberate us. God sent his only son to rescue us from our spiritual
death sentence. Jesus was born of a virgin. And because of this,
Jesus was not a descendant of Adam. He was not born under our

genetic curse. Jesus was much like Adam before he sinned — physically
human and spiritually connected to God. There was no sin — no genetic
death sentence to separate Jesus from our Heavenly Father. Jesus was
tempted by Satan, like every human, but never sinned. (II Corinthians
5:21, I Peter 2:22, 3:18). His message was that our Heavenly Father loved
humanity and wanted to bring us back into relationship with Him (John
3:16). 

When Jesus spoke things happened. The blind could see, the deaf
could hear and people’s requests were answered with miracles! But the
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biggest marvel happened during and after Jesus’ crucifiction. Because Jesus
was sentenced to die, but was an innocent man (not under the death
sentenced of Adam), he could actually pay the penalty for all of
humanity’s sin. Paul said, “Just as one person did it wrong and got us in all this
trouble with sin and death, another person did it right and got us out of it”
(Romans 5:18). 

Jesus lived, died, rose from the grave (was seen by scores of people)
and then ascended into heaven (Acts 10: 38-43, John 20:17). When Jesus
returned to heaven, God the Father appointed him to the highest position
and sat “him in the place of honor at God’s right hand in the heavenly realms.
Now he is far above any ruler or authority or power or leader or anything else
in this world or in the world to come. And God has put all things under the
authority of Christ, and he gave him this authority for the benefit of the church”
(Ephesians 1:20-22 NLV). 

Not only was Jesus given the highest place in heaven, but also
because he lived as a human, died as a human (a sacrifice for humanity’s
sin), was resurrected as a human and then ascended to heaven as a human,
“we [all humans] are seated with him in the heavenly realms — all because we
are one with Christ Jesus” (Ephesians 2:6). Through Jesus, we have been
restored to our original position with God — sharing his thrown, as His
beloved. What does this mean for the human race and us? I’ll let Paul
describe it:

“. . . But Adam, who got us into this, also points ahead to the
One who will get us out of it. Yet the rescuing gift is not exactly
parallel to the death-dealing sin. If one man’s sin put crowds of
people at the dead-end abyss of separation from God, just think
what God’s gift poured through one man, Jesus Christ, will do!
There’s no comparison between that death-dealing sin and this
generous, life-giving gift. The verdict on that one sin was the
death sentence; the verdict on the many sins that followed was
this wonderful life sentence. If death got the upper hand through
one man’s wrongdoing, can you imagine the breathtaking
recovery life makes, sovereign life, in those who grasp with both
hands this wildly extravagant life-gift, this grand setting-every-
thing-right, that the one man Jesus Christ provides? Here it is in
a nutshell: Just as one person did it wrong and got us in all this
trouble with sin and death, another person did it right and got
us out of it. But more than just getting us out of trouble, he got
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us into life! One man said no to God and put many people in
the wrong; one man said yes to God and put many in the
right…sin didn’t, and doesn’t, have a chance in competition
with the aggressive forgiveness we call grace. When it’s sin
versus grace, grace wins hands down. All sin can do is threaten
us with death, and that’s the end of it. Grace, because God is
putting everything together again through the Messiah [Jesus
Christ], invites us into life — a life that goes on and on and on,
world without end” (Rom. 5:14-21).

Wow, this is really great news! Jesus came not only to wipe out our
“sin-sentence” but also to give us life! Jesus describes this life like this, “. .
. I came so they can have real and eternal life, more and better life than they ever
dreamed of” (John 10:10). The Good News of Jesus isn’t that we get to go
to church, pray or read our Bibles. The Good News is that Jesus paid for
our sin with his life and now we can be reconnected with our Heavenly
Father and experience real life. 

Revelation 1:5 tells us that “Jesus Christ — Loyal Witness, Firstborn
from the dead, Ruler of all earthly kings. Glory and strength to Christ, who loves
us, who’s blood — washed our sins from our lives.” Through a relationship
with God, we can be restored from our zombified state into the people God
desired us to always be — the way humans were before Adam and Eve
sinned — physically human AND spiritually connected to God! Scripture
reassures us,

“Now that we are set right with God by means of this sacrifi-
cial death, the consummate blood sacrifice, there is no longer a
question of being at odds with God in any way. If, when we
were at our worst, we were put on friendly terms with God by
the sacrificial death of his Son, now that we’re at our best, just
think of how our lives will expand and deepen by means of his
resurrection life! Now that we have actually received this
amazing friendship with God, we are no longer content to
simply say it in plodding prose. We sing and shout our praises to
God through Jesus, the Messiah!” (Romans 5:9-11)

Even though God has given every person this gift and unquestion-
ably proven His love for us, He will not force anyone to accept it.
Remember, love can never force anyone to love. Love can only be love
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when it is chosen (both parties have to choose to love one another). And
this is what God has done for us. He has opened the door to anyone who
wants to come to Him. He stepped in and took our death sentence. He was
executed in our place. Jesus’ display of love allows any person to be grafted
back into God. We can now be restored back into the people God created
before Adam and Eve rebelled — before sin entered into us. We can try to
rely on our own strength and go our own way or we can entrust our lives
to God. The Prophet Jeremiah said, 

“Cursed is the strong one who depends on mere humans, Who
thinks he can make it on muscle alone and sets God aside as
dead weight. He’s like a tumbleweed on the prairie, out of touch
with the good earth. He lives rootless and aimless in a land
where nothing grows. But blessed is the man who trusts me,
God, the woman who sticks with God. They’re like trees
replanted in Eden, putting down roots near the rivers — never
a worry through the hottest of summers, never dropping a leaf,
serene and calm through droughts, bearing fresh fruit every
season” (Jeremiah 17:5-8).

It is our choice if we will give our life back to God and wholeheart-
edly believe what Jesus did for us. If we do, we are “like trees replanted in
Eden.” We are like dead souls brought back to life! Romans 10:9 says, that
when we “confess with our mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in our hearts
that God raised him from the dead that we would be saved [from our spiritual
death sentence].” 

So if you believe and want to entrust God with your life now
(giving Jesus control and making him “Lord”) then you will be saved from
a half-dead existence. You will be put back in relationship with your
Heavenly Dad and God will fill you again with real life. If you desire to give
your life over to God, take some time now and pray. I have included the
following prayer; so feel free to use it as a guide:

Father, I turn to You. I give my life to You. You are eternal life
and I want Your life to live in me. I give You all of me. I believe
Jesus paid the price for my sins through His crucifixion and was
resurrected again. There is nothing separating me from Your
love. I am fully forgiven. I give You my life and give up trying to
live on my own. Heal my heart and my life. I am Your child. I
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am free to live a new life — my old zombified way of living life
died with Christ on the cross — I am now free to live a resur-
rected life. Thank you, Father, in Jesus’ name I pray. Amen.

Your past does not have to define your future. Romans 8:16 says,
“Those who trust God’s action in them find that God’s Spirit is in them — living
and breathing God!” The Holy Spirit “touches our spirit and confirms who we
really are . . . [God’s] children.” With God’s Spirit living inside of us, we are
free to live like Adam, Eve and God originally did, living as dear friends
and close confidants.

God created us to be close to Him, as an adoring father with his
beloved child. David spoke of this when he said, “You watched me grow from
conception to birth; all the stages of my life were spread out before You” (Psalm
139:16). He’s crazy about you. He’s always thinking about you! As King
David declared, “How precious are your thoughts about me, O God! They are
innumerable! I can’t even count them; they outnumber the grains of sand!”
(Psalm 139:15). God is  in love with you! He’s so smitten and He promises
to “never leave you” (John 14:16 NLV).

God wants to guide you through life by His written Word and the
Spirit’s direct guidance (Psalm 143:10, John 14:16). So get ready for a life
of indescribable freedom, adventure, and rich conversational friendship
because this “resurrection life you received from God is not a timid, grave-
tending life. It’s adventurously expectant, greeting God with a childlike ‘What’s
next, Papa?’” (Romans 8:15).

If you prayed this prayer with true sincerity, you have become spir-
itually alive! You are no longer “physically alive, but spiritually dead.” You
are fully alive through what Jesus did! It is truly time to celebrate! So let’s
do what Paul recommends,

“Now that we are set right with God by means of this sacrifi-
cial death, the consummate blood sacrifice, there is no longer a
question of being at odds with God in any way. If, when we
were at our worst, we were put on friendly terms with God by
the sacrificial death of his Son, now that we’re at our best, just
think of how our lives will expand and deepen by means of his
resurrection life! Now that we have actually received this
amazing friendship with God, we are no longer content to
simply say it in plodding prose. We sing and shout our praises to
God through Jesus, the Messiah!” (Romans 5:9-11).
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Take a few moments to thank God for what Jesus did and what He
is doing in your life now. Write down a few of the things that you just
thanked God for!
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Before someone reconnects with God they are only half alive.
They are physically alive, but spiritually dead. This type of existence is a
real nightmare. Until one’s eyes are opened to the light of Christ, they are
living as a spiritual zombie. But . . . even though a person may now be spir-
itually alive, doesn’t mean they are no longer in danger. In fact, if you have
become alive — which is a really good thing — you become a target for
other zombies and, of course, the enemy of our soul, Satan. No doubt the
world in which we live is a real zombieland, the next chapters will help you
to thrive even in the midst of it. 
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44
Love & 

Lust

There are a thousand things that would seek to pull you back
into living like a zombie — a life that is physically alive, but spir-
itually dead. One of the most prolific things that’s sucking
Christians back into the nightmare of the living dead, is sexual

sin. Sex seems to be everywhere in culture. You can’t even go to the mall
without seeing all of Victoria’s secrets! Access to the most hardcore porn,
is just a click away on the Internet. “Hook’n up,” “friends with benefits,”
and all forms of casual sex are becoming more and more common. While
you can use the principles in this book to slay all sorts of deathly addic-
tions, I want to focus on assassinating these noxious zombie ways. 

Before we move into the practical implementation of fighting off
these perverse and lustful ghouls, we have to know more about our God
who is calling us out of a “half-life” and into a “real and eternal life, more
and better life than [we] ever dreamed of” (John 10:10). The first thing we
must tattoo on our hearts is that God is in love with us! He loves us more
than we could ever imagine. This must be our foundation or we will be
lured away.
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John 3:16, gives us a hint of how much our heavenly Father loves
us. “This is how much God loved [us]: He gave his Son, his one and only Son.
And this is why: so that no one need be destroyed; by believing in him, anyone
can have a whole and lasting life.” As I mentioned earlier, God allowed His
only Son to die in our place. He paid the price for our sin — humanity’s
tragic genetic death sentence. Now I really love a lot of people, but,
honestly, I don’t love anyone enough to allow my son, Lincoln, to be
executed for someone else’s mistakes. But this is what God did for me and
the whole human race. As Romans 5:7-8 says, 

“We can understand someone dying for a person worth dying
for, and we can understand how someone good and noble could
inspire us to selfless sacrifice. But God put his love on the line
for us by offering his Son in sacrificial death while we were of
no use whatever to him.”

Lincoln is my only son; I couldn’t imagine giving him up for
anything or anyone. I would offer up my life before I would let anything
happen to him. I don’t know how God did it. His love for us is more than
any of us can comprehend. He truly sacrificed everything for us. There is
no doubt that our Heavenly Daddy loves us beyond earthly understanding. 

God loves us so much that He can’t stop thinking about us. As I
quoted before, Psalm 139:17-18 says, “How precious are your thoughts about
me, O God! They are innumerable! I can’t even count them; they outnumber
the grains of sand!”

Mathematicians at the University of Hawaii estimated that there
are seven quintillion five quadrillion (7,500,000,000,000,000,000) grains
of sand on the world’s beaches. That is a lot of thoughts, especially consid-
ering that if people live to be 80 years old, they only live for approximately
two billion, five hundred and twenty-four million, six hundred and eight
thousand (2,524,608,000) seconds. Here’s the breakdown:

80 years = 29,220 days (not including leap years) 
29,220 days = 701,280 hours 
701,280 hours = 42,076,800 minutes 
42,076,800 minutes = 2,524,608,000 seconds
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Now, that might not seem very exciting, but consider that if all of
God’s thoughts toward you occurred during your entire lifetime, He would
have approximately:

93,750,000,000,000,000 thoughts about you every year 
256,673,511,293,630 thoughts about you every day 
10,694,729,637,235 thoughts about you every hour 
178,245,493,954 thoughts about you every minute 
2,970,756,233 thought about you every second

That’s almost 3 billion precious thoughts about you every second!
And what really blows my mind is that Psalm 139:17-18 (NLT) says His
thoughts for us actually “outnumber the [7,500,000,000,000,000,000] grains
of sand!” His thoughts for us are “innumerable” (Psalm 139:17 NLT). God
can’t stop thinking about us! He loves his children and is actively helping
to heal, restore and give us “real and eternal life,” here on this earth and
in the life to come (John 10:10). God is smitten with love for you!

This is crucial to know, because the main goal of the devil is to
separate our hearts from God, just like he did with Adam and Eve. If we
feel like God is angry with us when we make mistakes or fall into sin, our
natural response is to pull away from Him. If I think someone is mad at me,
I don’t feel closer to them (in my heart), I feel farther away. Personally, it
makes me want to run away from them. If you have received Christ as your
Savior and made Him Lord of your life, like Romans 10:9 describes, then
your debt has been forgiven and you are adopted into God’s family. You are
His child! John 1:12 expounds on this, “Yet all who receive him, to those who
believe in his name, he gave the right to become children of God.”

If you don’t know how smitten God is with you — then when you
aren’t perfect or stumble or sin — you may allow your heart to drift away
from God. I know I have before. The horrible thing about moving away
from God is that He is the source of our life. He is the only one who can
help us through our issues. Keeping ourselves connected and open to God
is the first step in finding real life (a happy life, a free life, a righteous life
— in other words, not living like a zombie). 

The Scripture says, “for though a righteous man falls seven times,
he rises again . . .” (Proverbs 24:16 NIV). This scripture shows us that the
“righteous” (people who are in a right relationship with Him), will make
mistakes and even sin. Being righteous does not mean you are perfect,
being righteous means you get back up again when you fall. 
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When Lincoln, my son, was learning to walk, he didn’t do it
perfectly the first time. He fell a lot. I was there to catch him and help him
back up. I wasn’t focused on his failure; I was just excited that he was
attempting to walk! As he took a step I encouraged him and cheered, “You
can do it, Lincoln!” When he fell, I helped him get up and said, “Are you
okay? You’ll get it soon; just keep trying. Don’t give up. You’ve almost got
it!” I was his biggest cheerleader. I never got angry with him because he
fell. I didn’t want him to fall, because I wanted him to learn to walk and I
knew it hurt him when he did. 

Now, if I was Lincoln’s cheerleader when he was learning to walk,
imagine how much more our heavenly Father is cheering for us as we learn
to walk spiritually. As Jesus said, “If you sinful people know how to give good
gifts to your children, how much more will your heavenly Father . . .” (Matthew
7:9). If I am a sinful person and encouraged my son as he was learning to
walk, how much more is our Heavenly Daddy cheering us on? As you take
a step, God is cheering, “You can do it!” When you fall, He will help you
get up and say, “Are you okay? You’ll get it soon; just keep trying. Don’t give
up. You’ve almost got it!” God is your biggest cheerleader. Now don’t get
me wrong, God doesn’t want you to fall. Why? He wants you to learn to
walk like He does and He also knows that it’s painful for you (and some-
times others) when you do fall. 

What’s the difference between a righteous person and an unright-
eous person? The only difference is that the righteous person keeps getting
back up. God is crazy about you! He only wants what is best for you. He
has real life for you. So as you attempt to walkout this new-eternal, real,
free, amazing-life he has for you, you will fall. But don’t stay down! Listen
to God cheering for you! Allow God’s hand of grace to pick you back up
and then, put one foot in front of the other. You are God’s child and He is
crazy about you! He is smitten with love you for!!! He really can’t stop
thinking about how amazing you are!

Know as we hold on to this truth, we must now begin to take a few
steps of faith. We must let go of what has kept us from God and trust that
our Heavenly Daddy will take us by the hand. We must leave the crawling
and stumbling of our old zombified lifestyle and embrace the thrill of
walking with God. He will speak to us from his Word (the Bible) and will
communicate with you in your heart.

Like I mentioned earlier, there are a thousand things that would
seek to pull you back into living like a zombie — dragging you back into a
life that is only physical, cutting you off from who you really are — in your
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spirit. There are countless things keeping people in bondage or sucking
Christians back into the nightmare of the living dead, one of the most
pervasive is lust. 

Jesus, on Porn
What is pornography? According to the World English Dictionary,

pornography is “writings, pictures, films, etc, designed to stimulate sexual
excitement.” Another dictionary defines it as, “films, magazines, writings,
photographs, or other materials that are sexually explicit and intended to cause
sexual arousal.” In other words, Pornography is something used to arouse
sexual lust. Lust, according to the Encarta World English Dictionary, is “the
strong physical desire to have sex . . . without associated feelings of love or affec-
tion.” As we will see, Jesus warns that lust, unchecked, is something that
will eternally separate us from God. In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus
talks about the spiritually deathly affects of sexually lusting after someone
or something. Jesus said,

“You have heard that it was said, ‘Do not commit adultery.’ But
I tell you that anyone who looks at a woman lustfully has
already committed adultery with her in his heart. If your right
eye causes you to sin, gouge it out and throw it away. It is better
for you to lose one part of your body than for your whole body
to be thrown into hell. And if your right hand causes you to sin,
cut it off and throw it away. It is better for you to lose one part
of your body than for your whole body to go into hell”
(Matthew 5:28-30).

Jesus warns that what we ponder in our hearts can be as spiritually
corrupting as actually committing the deed itself. Lust and sexual sin
(perverting God’s original design for sex — one man married to one
woman for life) is so corrupting to the spirit that if it is not dealt with, it
could eternally separate someone’s soul from God. Jesus said it would be
better to “gouge” out your eye or “cut” off your hand if it causes you to sin,
than to be thrown into hell (eternal separation from God, our Life). 

Wow, Jesus holds nothing back here. It’s like He’s yelling out,
“Don’t fantasize about anything that is sexually impure! Lust will kill you!
Be careful what you see and what you do with your hands!!! These are
surefire ways to separate yourself from — eternal life — God!” Jesus, “the
image of the invisible God,” wants us to never be separated from our
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Heavenly Father and knows that lust (and pornography, which is designed
to arouse sexual lust) will do just that.

If you are struggling with lust or maybe addicted to looking at
pornography, don’t be discouraged. Jesus came to help you out. Listen to
how Jesus defined why he had come to earth, “The Spirit of God, the Master,
is on me because God anointed me. He sent me to preach good news to the poor,
heal the heartbroken, announce freedom to all captives, pardon all prisoners”
(Isaiah 61:1). You might feel like a prisoner to lust or to pornography, but
you can be set free. Christ will help you. God, your Heavenly Father, is
there to pick you up every time you fall. I know He can set you free,
because he set me free.
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55
Joel’s 

Journey 

Like most guys I was exposed to pornography when I was a child.
When I was about 9 years old, a family member showed me a few
pages pulled from a porn magazine. As I grew older and more
curious about sex, I started experimenting. I don’t want to get to

detailed, but by the age of thirteen I was addicted to fantasizing and the
actions that go “hand-in-hand” with it (pun definitely intended). I
couldn’t stop. When I gave my heart fully to the Lord, I still couldn’t break
the addictive habit. I failed several times, but kept seeking after God and
asking him to help me! He did. After about two weeks of prayer and
wholehearted determination — combined with the grace and power of
God — I was set free. I am all for practical steps to break addictions, but I
think God is the ultimate bondage breaker. He is the Undefeated
Resurrected King of setting people free! As Romans 6:7 (NLV) declares,
“When we died with Christ we were set free from the power of sin!”

As Jesus said, “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteous-
ness, for they shall be filled” (Matthew 5:6). You too will be blessed when you
hunger and thirst for God and his ways! Another way to put it, is that
when you are filled with God, you don’t have as much room to stomach
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sin. In a very real way, you lose your appetite for it. You don’t crave your
old graveyard ways. The love of God absolutely changed my life. I started
going to church and praying alone in my room almost everyday! I was so
enraptured with Him that I was rarely tempted to get wrapped up in sexual
sin. Don’t get me wrong. I had to fight against lustful thoughts and temp-
tations, but Jesus really did fill me so full of passion and love, that I wasn’t
trying to find it online or with some girl. I can proudly say that I was a
virgin when I got married to my precious wife, Casey. (I even had virgin
lips! My very first kiss ever, was at the altar on our wedding day.) Keeping
my virginity (and lip-virginity) was a huge blessing for my bride, Casey!

The best thing you can do to overcome any addiction is to hunger
and thirst after God. Seek after Him with all your heart and soul. Pray and
read God’s Word. If you don’t have a desire to seek God, then ask God to
give you the desire to want to seek Him. He will gladly fill that request.
After all, Philippians 2:13 pronounces, “ . . . God is working in you, giving
you the desire to obey him and the power to do what pleases him.”

He promises that when we are weak, He will be strong for us (II
Corinthians 12:10 NLV). As Paul said, “Now I take limitations in stride, and
with good cheer, these limitations that cut me down to size — abuse, accidents,
opposition, bad breaks. I just let Christ take over! And so the weaker I get, the
stronger I become” (II Corinthians 12:10).

We must seek after God with all of our hearts. This is the best
thing we can do to get free from every sinful addiction! Along with this, I
also want to include seven practical recommendations that will help you
overcome lust and any addiction you might be wrestling with.
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66
#1 — Cover Each 

Other’s Back

If you’ve ever caught the movie 300, you have gotten a taste of
what it means to get someone’s back. 300 is a Hollywood rendi-
tion of the famous real-life Battle of Thermopylae fought in 480
B.C. If you’re not familiar with the tale, then let me fill you in.

The king of Persia, Xerxes, spent nearly half a decade gathering supplies
and soldiers from the far reaches of his Persian Empire. The Greek
Historian, Herodotus, put the number at 2.6 million soldiers. (Modern
historians believe Herodotus was exaggerating and estimate Xerxes gath-
ered approximately 200,000 soldiers — nonetheless, an army of unprece-
dented size.) Xerxes’ goal was to totally subdue Greece. Leonidas, the
Spartan king, took 300 of his soldiers, joining forces with about 7,000 other
Greek warriors, to halt the invading Persian army. (Sparta was a city-state
in Greece.) After a Greek traitor, named Ephialtes, showed the Persians a
path that allowed the invaders to surround the Spartans and the other
Greek forces, King Leonidas ordered the majority of the army to escape so
they could live to fight the Persians another day. The 300 Spartans (joined
by some Thespiae warriors) took on the whole Persian army! Though
eventually the vast hoards of Persian troops defeated the 300 Spartans, the
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Battle of Thermopylae coupled with the Battle of Salamis, allowed the
Greeks to ward off the Persian invasion. Because they laid down their life,
they saved their people, their nation and democracy from tyrannical inva-
sion. These 300 Spartans were so committed to their kingdom and each
other they were willing to cover each other’s backs — even unto death.

In I Samuel 13, we find another amazing story of friends
committed to covering each other’s back. This account is about two
friends who successfully overcame a massive, oppressive enemy, even
against all odds. During this time, the Philistines were oppressing the
Israelite people. The Israelites were being forced to pay tribute (heavy
taxes) and denied the right to own or bear arms to defend themselves. The
Philistines wanted to make sure Israel could not break free from their mili-
tary enslavement. The situation had gotten so bad that, “there wasn’t a
sword or spear to be found anywhere in Israel — except for Saul [the king] and
his son Jonathan; they were both well-armed” (I Samuel 13:22). During this
time of Israelite oppression, it looked impossible for things to turn around.
The Philistines had “rallied their forces to fight Israel: three companies of char-
iots, six companies of cavalry, and so many infantry they looked like sand on the
seashore” (I Samuel 13:5). “When the Israelites saw that they were way
outnumbered and in deep trouble, they ran for cover, hiding in caves and pits,
ravines and brambles and cisterns — wherever. They retreated across the Jordan
River, refugees fleeing to the country of Gad and Gilead” (I Samuel 13:6-7). 

To make things worse, other Israelites who had actually “defected to
the Philistine camp,” were now fighting against their own brothers (I Samuel
14: 22). Only 600 men remained in Saul’s army — all of them “scared to
death” — and hiding from the Philistines (I Samuel 13:7). It was definitely
a dark hour for the Israelites. But when all seemed lost, Jonathan decided
to fight. Jonathan, Saul’s son, said to his armor bearer, “Come on, let’s go
over to the Philistine garrison patrol on the other side of the pass” (1 Samuel
14:1). 

When the odds were stacked against Jonathan, he asked for help,
first, from God and, second, from someone who he knew would cover his
back. Check out what happened:

“No one there knew that Jonathan had gone off. The pass that
Jonathan was planning to cross over to the Philistine garrison
was flanked on either side by sharp rock outcroppings, cliffs
named Bozez and Seneh. The cliff to the north faced Micmash;
the cliff to the south faced Geba (Gibeah). Jonathan said to his
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armor bearer, “Come on now, let’s go across to these uncircum-
cised pagans. Maybe God will work for us. There’s no rule that
says God can only deliver by using a big army. No one can stop
God from saving when he sets his mind to it.” His armor bearer
said, “Go ahead. Do what you think best. I’m with you all the
way.” Jonathan said, “Here’s what we’ll do. We’ll cross over the
pass and let the men see we’re there. If they say, ‘Halt! Don’t
move until we check you out,’ we’ll stay put and not go up. But
if they say, ‘Come on up,’ we’ll go right up — and we’ll know
God has given them to us. That will be our sign.” So they did
it, the two of them. They stepped into the open where they could
be seen by the Philistine garrison. The Philistines shouted out,
“Look at that! The Hebrews are crawling out of their holes!”
Then they yelled down to Jonathan and his armor bearer,
“Come on up here! We’ve got a thing or two to show you!”
Jonathan shouted to his armor bearer, “Up! Follow me! God
has turned them over to Israel!” Jonathan scrambled up on all
fours, his armor bearer right on his heels. When the Philistines
came running up to them, he knocked them flat, his armor
bearer right behind finishing them off, bashing their heads in
with stones. In this first bloody encounter, Jonathan and his
armor bearer killed about twenty men. That set off a terrific
upheaval in both camp and field, the soldiers in the garrison and
the raiding squad badly shaken up, the ground itself shuddering
— panic like you’ve never seen before!” (I Samuel 14:3-15).

It’s amazing what can be done when two people decide to rely on
God and each other! Jonathan and his armor bearer trusted in the Lord,
covered each other’s backs and emerged victorious. In fact, God used this
act of bravery to cause so much confusion in the Philistine army, that Israel
was able to overthrow their captors. 

“[After hearing what Jonathan and his armor bearer had
done,] Saul immediately called his army together and they went
straight to the battle. When they got there they found total
confusion — Philistines swinging their swords wildly, killing
each other. Hebrews who had earlier defected to the Philistine
camp came back. They now wanted to be with Israel under
Saul and Jonathan. Not only that, but when all the Israelites
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who had been hiding out in the backwoods of Ephraim heard
that the Philistines were running for their lives, they came out
and joined the chase. God saved Israel! What a day!” (I
Samuel 14:20-23).

It seems nothing is impossible for two people who follow God.
Jonathan and his armor bearer trusted in the Lord, covered each other’s
backs and emerged victorious! This principle is true for everyone who
would find himself or herself in a battle too big for them to overcome. Our
enemy Satan would love to trap us in any addiction that would keep us
from getting close to God. (As we talked about earlier, I don’t know any
other addiction more pervasive amongst young people (especially, men)
than pornography. And porn opens the door to all sorts of other sexual
sin.) If you are trapped in the clutches of an addictive sin, than all is not
lost! It may seem your enemies are more than the “sand on the seashore”
—  but do not fear — for nothing is impossible for two (or more) people if
they rely on God (I Samuel 13:5). As Matthew 18:19 (NLV) says, “I also
tell you this: If two of you agree down here on earth concerning anything you
ask, my Father in heaven will do it for you” (Matthew 18:19 NLV).

Leviticus 26:8 points to the exponential power amassed when
people trust God together, “Five of you will chase a hundred, and a hundred
of you will chase ten thousand . . . .” Jesus knew the power of friends working
together toward a common goal, that’s why he sent the disciples out in
pairs of two to share the Gospel. The disciples came back and reported to
Jesus, “even the demons obey us when we use your name” (Luke 10:17 NLT).
The disciples were powerful together! Every Batman needs a Robin and
every Frodo, a Bilbo Baggins. If we are going to overcome Satan, the living-
dead and accomplish all that God has planned for us, we must fight
together! It’s amazing what a small group of people can ward off when they
cover each other’s backs!

Your Assignment:
Your mission is to find a Leonidas or Jonathan with whom to fight.

Find a friend who you can open up to about your struggles or temptations.
(Sometimes just sharing your battles can set you totally free.) Now I want
to challenge you to pray about who this person (or persons) should be.
Whoever you share your struggles with must be someone you trust and
someone who can keep your struggles confidential. Your challenge is to
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find one or two people with whom you can fight. Open up to that
person(s) and let them open up to you. (Of course, it would be good to
open up to your pastors about issues you are dealing with, but I would also
recommend finding a peer you can be open with too.) Take a few minutes
to pray and ask God whom that person or persons should be. I have
included a prayer below. You can use it as a guide if you would like:

Dear Heavenly Father, I love you and want to live wholeheart-
edly for you. You’ve told us that there is strength in numbers.
Please bring me a friend with whom I can fight alongside.
Please bring a trustworthy person I can share my heart with
and help me to be a trustworthy person as well. Would you
show me who that person is? I want to live for you and would
love someone to cover my back as I cover theirs. Thank you so
much, in Jesus name, amen.

Write down any friends that come to mind:

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Make a commitment to talk to these people this week. A week
from today, what will the date be? Write it down in the blank below and
make it a goal to talk to them before then.

Today’s date: ________________ Goal date (one week from
today): ________________
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77
#2 — Never Go Out 

After Dark

“If you become wise, you will be the one to benefit. If you scorn wisdom, you
will be the one to suffer.” — Proverbs 9:12

Much like the massive invasion the Spartans and the Israelites
faced, we too, are facing a huge invasion. The battle we face is
not for land, but for our mind. Our enemy is Satan and he and
his dark hoards of fallen Angels want to invade, oppress and

subdue our intellect. If he can get us to believe him, then he’ll pull us away
from God. That’s one reason we have to read God’s word and hold tight to
his wisdom. 

Satan wants to control our thoughts, how we think and what we
think about. Why? Because our enemy knows that if he can influence the
way you think, that he will have greater control over you! If he can control
you, you better believe he will pull you away from God (and use you to pull
others away too). Let me explain in greater detail: Our thoughts influence
our actions, our actions form habits, our habits shape our lifestyle, and our
lifestyle determines our destiny!
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That’s why choosing what we expose ourselves to and what we
think about is sooooo important! You are, thus far, an accumulation of
what you have thought about and the thoughts you have acted upon. And
in the future, you will be what you are presently thinking about and acting
upon now.

The devastating thing about lustful thoughts is that your actions
will eventually follow them. Lustful thoughts may lead “your right hand ...
to sin,” as Jesus said, or escalate to leave God’s wise sexual guidelines to
pursue a lustful relationship. That’s what happened to King David. 

“One late afternoon, David got up from taking his nap and was
strolling on the roof of the palace. From his vantage point on the
roof he saw a woman bathing. The woman was stunningly
beautiful. David sent to ask about her, and was told, “Isn’t this
Bathsheba, daughter of Eliam and wife of Uriah the Hittite?”
David sent his agents to get her. After she arrived, he went to
bed with her . . . then she returned home” (II Samuel 11:2-4).

One late afternoon (maybe as it was getting dark), King David was
hanging out on his roof all by himself. He looked out over his kingdom. As
his eyes searched over different roof tops, a beautiful naked woman came
into view. He didn’t look away. He stared at her and soon he was
completely captivated by her. He couldn’t stop looking. Like a zombie, she
had consumed his mind. All he knew was that he was arrested by her
image. He did not know who she was or what she was like in person. He
was overcome by lust. Soon David inquired about her. When the report
came back that she was a married woman, he still sent for her. Maybe he
thought that he wouldn’t do anything sinful. He just wanted to get a closer
look. He definitely did. David committed adultery.
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Tragically, David’s lustful thoughts led to lustful actions, habits and
a lifestyle that would shape the course of his destiny. David’s lapse of
wisdom caused life-shifting repercussions. As the Proverb says, “ . . . if you
scorn wisdom, you will be the one to suffer.” When David traded the light of
God’s wisdom for a night of sin, he experienced just that (Proverbs 9:12).

Bathsheba.com 
God’s wisdom and timeless principles are necessary to successfully

navigate this life. Wisdom helps us do this, it guards our hearts and bodies,
and it serves as a gauge to help us evaluate where we are and how we are
doing. Learning how to control our minds is incredibly beneficial because
it not only keeps us safe before we get married; it also guides us safely
throughout our entire lives. Wisdom is our guide, guard, and gauge,
keeping us safe for a lifetime as we travel the road of romance. However, if
you scorn wisdom, you will suffer.

Think about King David. From his youth, he was a champion for
God. As a teen, he had faith to slay giants. He had open conversations
with the Lord like this one: “It was reported to David that the Philistines were
raiding Keilah and looting the grain. David went to God in prayer: ‘Should I go
after these Philistines and teach them a lesson?’ God said, ‘Go. Attack the
Philistines and save Keilah’” (I Samuel 1:1-2). 

Besides being a warrior, David was also a musician and songwriter.
He wrote many of the beloved psalms in the Bible. Ultimately, David
united the 12 tribes of Israel and ruled as their king. God loved and adored
David, so much so that He called David “a man after his own heart” (I
Samuel 13:14 NIV). But after decades of faithfully walking with God,
David chose to ignore the Lord’s principles and guidelines concerning
romantic relationships. Although the Lord loved and favored David, that
did not make David immune to the consequences of disdaining wisdom.
What David thought would be a romantic stroll down Lover’s Lane turned
into a four-lane, 400-car pileup! The repercussions of his romantic wreck
troubled David for the rest of his life.

King David was having an ongoing sexual affair with Bathsheba.
When Bathsheba became pregnant, he wanted to marry her, but there was
one major obstacle hindering this. Bathsheba was already married. Her
husband, Uriah, was a faithful husband and a devoted soldier in David’s
army. At first, David tried to cover up his affair by bringing Uriah home
from the battlefield, but Uriah, ever the faithful soldier, wouldn’t sleep
with his wife. He said, “The ark and Israel and Judah are staying in tents, and
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my master Joab and my lord’s men are camped in the open fields. How could I
go to my house to eat and drink and lie with my wife? As surely as you live, I
will not do such a thing!” (2 Samuel 11:11 NIV). Even after David pushed
to get him drunk, Uriah still wouldn’t sleep with his beautiful bride,
Bathsheba.

Unsuccessful in his attempt to cover up his affair, David sent Uriah
back to the battlefield with a plan to eliminate him. David commanded his
generals to “put Uriah in the front lines where the fighting is the fiercest. Then
pull back and leave him exposed so that he’s sure to be killed” (II Samuel
11:15). Everything went as David planned — Uriah died and David
married Bathsheba. It looked like they were going to live happily ever after.

But scripture says, “God was not at all pleased with what David had
done” (II Samuel 11:21). God sent the prophet Nathan to tell David what
the result of breaking God’s wise guidelines for romantic relationships
would be. Nathan said, “‘And now, because you treated God with such
contempt and took Uriah the Hittite’s wife as your wife, killing and murder will
continually plague your family. This is God speaking, remember! I’ll make
trouble for you out of your own family ... You did your deed in secret; I’m doing
mine with the whole country watching!’ Then David confessed to Nathan, ‘I’ve
sinned against God.’ But because of your blasphemous behavior, the son born to
you will die” (II Samuel 12:10-14).

David spent weeks repenting, fasting, and praying, but it did not
change the outcome of what David’s decisions set in motion. He had
blatantly scorned wisdom’s light and was reaping its vicious results. The
newborn died and David was publicly embarrassed. His selfish actions
wounded the rest of his family as well. Later on, we see that many of
David’s kids were angry, insecure, vain, and had little respect for him.
Incest, rape, murder, and treason all plagued David’s home, just as the
prophet Nathan had predicted! Clearly, God’s wisdom, principles, and
relational guidelines give us clearly defined rules to protect us from the
potential relational wrecks that can happen in the dark.

David’s son, Solomon, witnessed the countless troubles his father
faced in the aftermath of his affair with Bathsheba (Solomon’s own mom).
Solomon didn’t hold back on warning his people against sexual immorality.
In Proverbs 5:1-14, Solomon warned the young men in his kingdom: 

“Dear friend, pay close attention to this, my wisdom; listen very
closely to the way I see it. Then you’ll acquire a taste for good
sense; what I tell you will keep you out of trouble. The lips of a
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seductive woman are oh so sweet; her soft words are oh so
smooth. But it won’t be long before she’s gravel in your mouth,
a pain in your gut, a wound in your heart. She’s dancing down
the primrose path to Death; she’s headed straight for Hell and
taking you with her. She hasn’t a clue about Real Life, about
who she is or where she’s going. So, my friend, listen closely;
don’t treat my words casually. Keep your distance from such a
woman; absolutely stay out of her neighborhood. You don’t
want to squander your wonderful life, to waste your precious
life among the hardhearted. Why should you allow strangers to
take advantage of you? Why be exploited by those who care
nothing for you? You don’t want to end your life full of regrets,
nothing but sin and bones, Saying, “Oh, why didn’t I do what
they told me? Why did I reject a disciplined life? Why didn’t I
listen to my mentors, or take my teachers seriously? My life is
ruined! I haven’t one blessed thing to show for my life!” Never
Take Love for Granted.”

Solomon knew that if his father — a man after God’s own heart —
could disregard God’s ground rules for sexual purity, he knew that anyone
could. Lust dearly cost his father, his family, and the kingdom. Solomon
warned that the short-term pleasure sexual immorality may bring is not
worth squandering your whole life for. He knew that if his father, the king
and a man of God, could not escape the consequences of ignoring wisdom,
then no one could. He had seen the devastating impact it had on his dad
and warned the people of his kingdom not to follow the same route.
Solomon concluded his admonition in Proverbs 3 by declaring:

“Why would you trade enduring intimacies for cheap thrills
with a whore? for dalliance with a promiscuous stranger? Mark
well that God doesn’t miss a move you make; he’s aware of
every step you take. The shadow of your sin will overtake you;
you’ll find yourself stumbling all over yourself in the dark.
Death is the reward of an undisciplined life; your foolish deci-
sions trap you in a dead end” (Proverbs 3:20-23).

God wants us to choose wisdom in our relationships in order to
keep us from romantic wrecks and damaged lives. There is nothing that
will get you there faster than sexual immorality. I Corinthians 6:18 says it
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plainly: “There is a sense in which sexual sins are different from all others. In
sexual sin we violate the sacredness of our own bodies, these bodies that were
made for God-given and God-modeled love. . . .” The NLT version says that
“sexual immorality is a sin against your own body” (I Corinthians 6:18).

One of the reasons the Bible gives us so many guidelines
concerning romantic relationships is that they can be so emotionally intox-
icating. These feelings can definitely turn you around and make driving
the wrong way feel like it’s right. As Dead or Alive noted, romantic feelings
have a way of spinning you “right ‘round like a record, baby, right ‘round,
‘round, ‘round.”

Emotions can make you morally dizzy, a state you don’t want to be
in while overcoming our Enemy and this zombie-infested world in which
we live. You have to stay alert and stay in the light of God’s Biblical guide-
lines. Lust and sexual immorality are more life threatening than driving on
a four-lane freeway in the wrong direction. Why? Because they have the
potential to not only kill your body, but also your soul and spirit! The Bible
warns, “There’s a way of life that looks harmless enough; look again — it leads
straight to hell” (Proverbs 14:12). The road of sexual immorality always
leads to death — the ultimate dead end.

Just like a driver’s safety manual outlines the rules of the road to
keep everyone safe, so God’s Word outlines the rules of the road for sex
and romance to keep you safe as well. If you travel by road (like most of us
do), you’re glad that people generally stop at red lights, adhere to the speed
limit, and don’t drive while drunk. Following these guidelines gets people
where they want to go, safely and successfully.

God’s relationship guidelines do the exact same thing for our
heart, spirit, and body. So, if God’s guidelines for the romantic road tell you
when to stop, how fast you should go, and prohibits driving while emotion-
ally intoxicated, you should be glad. The guidelines are the method to get
you where you want to go, safely and successfully. If you ignore them, like
David and Bathsheba did, a major collision is inevitable.

Recall the warning in Proverbs, that “If you scorn wisdom, you will
be the one to suffer,” but if you follow God’s relationship guidelines and
“become wise, you will be the one to benefit” (Proverbs 9:12 NLT). If you
choose to follow God’s wisdom, principles, and rules of romance, you’re on
your way to a safe, sane, and successful journey through this life! My wife,
Casey, and I have written a book called The Divine Matchmaker. In it, we
share how we successfully navigated down the wild road of romance
without experiencing the crash and burn of a morally wrecked relation-
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ship. (You can read a free preview of the book at
www.TheDivineMatchmaker.com).

Zombie’s want to consume your brains and so does Satan. The
battle we are in is for our minds! Our enemy is Satan and he and his dark
hoards of fallen angels want to invade, oppress and subdue our intellect.
We must guard our brains! If Satan can get us to believe him (like our
ancestors Adam and Eve did), then he’ll pull us away from God. That’s one
reason we have to read God’s Word and hold tight to His wisdom.
Additionally, we have to be aware of what we expose ourselves to.
Remember, our thoughts influence our actions, our actions form habits,
our habits shape our lifestyle, and our lifestyle determines our destiny!
Whoever has the most influence over your thoughts — God, Satan, those
living the zombie lifestyle — will determine whether you thrive as a living
child of God in this life or stumble through it half-dead. If we stay in the
light of God’s Word, we won’t be taken down in the dark.

Your Assignment:
Take a moment to ask yourself and God if there are any relation-

ships (friends, boyfriend or girlfriends) from which you need to remove
yourself. Feel free to write your thoughts below.

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
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88
#3 — Always Be 
Ready to Fight

If you’ve ever watched a zombie movie, you know that those
nasty, moaning, half-dead, limping monsters won’t go down
without a fight! They are hungry and pretty much only see the
living as walking pork chops. According to pop-culture zombie

mythology, half-deads particularly fancy feasting on the human brain. I
have encountered some zombie-fan T-shirts that underscore this deduc-
tion and may educate some of us on the folklore. Here are some that I have
come across:

How to Kill a Zombie:
1. Choose your weapon
2. Aim for the head
3. Don’t miss

Zombies want brains, so I guess you’re safe.
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In Case of Zombies…
1. Zombies exhibit poor spatial awareness and are
therefore easy to sneak up on.
2. Always aim for high ground. You will be more
difficult to eat.
3. Never leave a man behind.
4. Zombies are slow and dimwitted. It may be
possible to move amongst them undetected
5. Show no mercy. She’s not your mother anymore.
6. Firearms make excellent zombie deterrents. Just
remember to aim for the head.
7. Zombies have difficulty moving quickly. It
should be easy to outrun them.
8. Sporting goods can be handy in a pinch.
9. Failure to follow these instructions will result in
death and/or zombification.
(This guide was brought to you in conjunction
with the Zombie Awareness Council.)

As I mentioned earlier, Zombies want to consume your brain and
so does Satan. We must always be willing to fight. But I must make this
quite clear. Though you may be surrounded by folks who are trying to tear
you apart and drag you down, our true enemy is not our half-dead brothers
and sisters, it is Satan. The living-dead may be proponents of — living
physically alive, but spiritually dead — yet they aren’t our true enemy. You
may hate what they are doing (or attempting to do) to you, but we mustn’t
actually hate them. 

No doubt, you will have to take a strong stand against those who
want to make you gratefully dead, but you should avoid taking a strong
swing at them as well! Scripture says, “For we are not fighting against people
made of flesh and blood, but against the evil rulers and authorities of the unseen
world, against those mighty powers of darkness who rule this world, and against
wicked spirits in the heavenly realms” (Ephesians 6:12 NLV). 

We are fighting Satan. Even though some people act just like him,
they are not our true enemies. So, fellas, what I guess I’m trying to say is .
. . if your roommate is tempting you to look at porn, it’s not appropriate to
pull out your cricket bat and swing for the fences (even if you really feel
like it). Or ladies, if some guy texts you for a late night “hook-up,” it’s not
appropriate to take your Louisville Slugger to both headlights, slash a hole
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in all four tires (and pretend his face is a piñata, though you may feel quite
compelled). 

Remember, even though the creepy-peeps in your life may be
tempting you to walk in the ways of the dead, they are not your true
enemy. Satan is. Our battle is, “. . . a life-or-death fight to the finish against
the Devil and all his angels” (Ephesians 6:12).

Fighting Satan 101
So how exactly do we fight these spiritual enemies — Satan and

his demons? For this we must turn to Jesus. During Jesus’ whole life, the
Devil was never able to score one victory against him. The Devil always
tapped out when he faced Christ. No matter how many times Jesus stepped
into the octagon with the Devil, He remained the undefeated champion of
the world. Even when Jesus was physically at his weakest, He was able to
overcome him. 

Check out this ultimate fighting championship match-up:

Round 1

“Next Jesus was taken into the wild by the Spirit for the Test.
The Devil was ready to give it. Jesus prepared for the Test by
fasting forty days and forty nights. That left him, of course, in
a state of extreme hunger, which the Devil took advantage of in
the first test: “Since you are God’s Son, speak the word that will
turn these stones into loaves of bread.” Jesus answered by
quoting Deuteronomy: “It takes more than bread to stay alive.
It takes a steady stream of words from God’s mouth”
(Matthew 4:1-4).

Okay, let’s pause for a moment and take a closer look at one of
Satan’s famous tactics. The Devil is always looking for your weak spots. He
will always take advantage of a situation if he can. If you’re tired, stressed
or hungry, be on guard. Our enemy loves to take cheap shots. He will strike
when you’re at your weakest; Jesus was physically weak and hungry. But
Jesus detects his adversary’s sucker-punch and dodges it. He then jabs back
by quoting God’s Word. (He uses Deuteronomy 8:3. Wow, good choice of
Scripture!) 
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Round 2

“For the second test the Devil took him to the Holy City. He sat
him on top of the Temple and said, “Since you are God’s Son,
jump.” The Devil goaded him by quoting Psalm 91: “He has
placed you in the care of angels. They will catch you so that you
won’t so much as stub your toe on a stone.” Jesus countered
with another citation from Deuteronomy: “Don’t you dare test
the Lord your God”” (Matthew 4:5-7).

Look closer at Satan’s temptation tactic here! Another technique
the enemy will use is confusion. He’ll try to twist the meaning of Scripture.
He’s famous for trying to tempt people to use scripture to justify and gratify
their own physical desires (e.g. Having sex before marriage is a sin. So, it
must not be a sin to fool around sexually just a little. How far is too far,
anyway? It’s only sinful if you go all the way. I won’t go all the way, so I
won’t really be sinning.) Jesus responds the same way as before. He recog-
nizes that the thought is from Satan and uses the Scripture to fight back.
(Jesus throws a massive round house by lambasting the Devil with
Deuteronomy 6:16! Oh, yeah!)

Round 3

“For the third test, the Devil took him on the peak of a huge
mountain. He gestured expansively, pointing out all the earth’s
kingdoms, how glorious they all were. Then he said, “They’re
yours — lock, stock, and barrel. Just go down on your knees
and worship me, and they’re yours.” Jesus’ refusal was curt:
“Beat it, Satan!” He backed his rebuke with a third quotation
from Deuteronomy: “Worship the Lord your God, and only
him. Serve him with absolute single-heartedness.” The Test was
over. The Devil left. And in his place, angels! Angels came and
took care of Jesus’ needs” (Matthew 16:8-12).

Ah-hah! The Devil is using another of his famous sinful schemes.
He guarantees Jesus earthly fame, power and wealth, if He’ll worship him.
Jesus recognizes this temptation and puts the Devil in a spiritual submis-
sion hold by quoting Deuteronomy again! The Devil taps out and leaves
(he stops tempting Jesus).
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Jesus demonstrates how to fight off the attacks of our spiritual
enemy! We fight the tempting lies of the Devil by quoting the truth of
God’s Word. James, Jesus’ brother, said, “So humble yourselves before God.
Resist the Devil, and he will flee from you” (James 4:7). I like how the
Message version translates it, “Yell a loud no to the Devil and watch him
scamper.” We have to know God’s Word and then resist the thoughts our
Enemy would try to plant in our mind. We resist that by refusing to do it
— yelling “No!” to the Devil — and quoting the truth of God’s Word in
response. When we do this, we are sure to win every time. 

After all, Scripture tells us, “No test or temptation that comes your
way is beyond the course of what others have had to face. All you need to
remember is that God will never let you down; he’ll never let you be pushed past
your limit; he’ll always be there to help you come through it” (I Corinthians
10:13).

Fighting Zombies 101
So how do you respond to zombified folks who are trying to drag

you back into your old dead existence? Jesus tells us how to respond,

“I’m telling you to love your enemies. Let them bring out the
best in you, not the worst. When someone gives you a hard
time, respond with the energies of prayer, for then you are
working out of your true selves, your God-created selves. This
is what God does. He gives his best — the sun to warm and the
rain to nourish — to everyone, regardless: the good and bad,
the nice and nasty. If all you do is love the lovable, do you
expect a bonus? Anybody can do that. If you simply say hello to
those who greet you, do you expect a medal? Any run-of-the-
mill sinner does that. “In a word, what I’m saying is, Grow up.
You’re kingdom subjects. Now live like it. Live out your God-
created identity. Live generously and graciously toward others,
the way God lives toward you” (Matthew 5:44-48).

God asks us to love others who are spiritually dead, the way He
loved us when we were spiritually dead. And even more difficult than that,
to love those who are spiritually alive, but are still growing out of their old
dead-end habits. For example, Christians who gossip about you, judge you,
cheat you, lie to you or attempt to pull you away from God’s destiny for
your life. This is really hard for me to forgive. I think it’s because I expect
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people who don’t know Christ to be more apt to attack me, not those made
spiritually alive by Him. But honestly, all of us who have been brought to
spiritual life by Christ are learning to let go of our old zombie-ways and live
life like Jesus. We must learn to be patient with people as Christ “de-zomb-
ifies” them.

Whether you’re living half-dead or are spiritually alive through
Christ, we are all victims of the contagion of sin. This deathly contaminant
was unleashed on humanity when Satan deceived Adam and Eve. It
resulted in the zombification of the human race. Now every human is born
infected with sin (Romans 5:12). Satan and his minions are to blame. As
I just mentioned, our fight isn’t “against people made of flesh and blood,”
it’s with spiritual forces that habitually influence the people around us. We
have to learn to fight the demonic spiritual enemies behind the people who
attempt to drag us back into the grave, while, if possible, presenting the
infected person with the cure (Christ). 

Jesus presents the picture of how we are to respond when enemies,
friends or even the dreaded “frenemy” try to drag us off course — into a
dead existence.

“Then Jesus made it clear to his disciples that it was now neces-
sary for him to go to Jerusalem, submit to an ordeal of suffering
at the hands of the religious leaders, be killed, and then on the
third day be raised up alive. Peter took him in hand, protesting,
“Impossible, Master! That can never be!” But Jesus didn’t
swerve. “Peter, get out of my way. Satan, get lost. You have no
idea how God works” (Matthew 15: 21-23).

Jesus has just revealed his God given destiny. He is about to save
all of humanity by giving his life to pay for the sins of the world. In the next
breath, Peter tells Jesus that He shouldn’t do it. You can imagine, just on a
personal level, how that would hurt. Here Jesus is sharing some of the
deepest things on His heart and one of His best friends blurts out, “No,
dude, you’re totally off.” Jesus could have taken it as a personal attack, but
instead. He sees through Peter to who the attack is really coming from. He
commands Satan — the real enemy behind this attack — to “get lost.” He
doesn’t take it as a personal attack just from Peter. Jesus doesn’t whip out
his baseball bat and take a swing. Instead, he puts the Devil in his place. 

Now, Jesus didn’t ignore Peter’s fault in the situation either. Satan
was influencing him. Jesus confronts Peter too. Jesus says, “get out of my
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way,” Peter! Though Satan is our true enemy, we have to deal with people
too. We have to boldly stand up against the temptations that people
present to us — even if they come from our best friends. If someone is
trying to tempt us from completing our God given destiny, than we have
to have a backbone and say, “Don’t even think about trying to stop me!
Get out of my way!!” It’s a battle to stay alive in a zombie filled world. You
will have to stand up for what God says is right, even when the crowd
thinks otherwise. As my pastor used to say, “Any dead fish can float down
stream, but it takes one with backbone to go against the flow.” 

So whether Satan attacks us directly through our thoughts or an
outside source — like a friend, TV or media — we have to be ready to
resist the enemy. As Paul tells us, “We are human, but we don’t wage war with
human plans and methods. We use God’s mighty weapons, not mere worldly
weapons, to knock down the Devil’s strongholds. With these weapons we break
down every proud argument that keeps people from knowing God. With these
weapons we conquer their rebellious ideas, and we teach them to obey Christ”
(II Corinthians 10:3-5).

So let’s look at what God’s Word has to say about who we are and
what God thinks about us. We have to load His Word into our memory like
bullets in a gun. It has to be so “hidden in our hearts” that when tempta-
tion comes, we can instantly fire off Scripture — making Swiss cheese of
any spiritual enemy — just like Jesus did. 
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99
#4 — Think About 

What You Consume

“Every part of Scripture is God-breathed and useful one way or another —
showing us truth, exposing our rebellion, correcting our mistakes, training us to

live God’s way.” — II Timothy 3:16

What we allow into our minds will affect who we are and what
we become. We can’t forget that our thoughts influence our
actions, our actions form habits, our habits shape our lifestyle,
and our lifestyle determines our destiny! We must memorize this

equation. Our destiny depends on it!
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You will become what you think about. What you mentally
consume has life altering affects for the good or the bad. This next chapter
is filled with what we should consume. (We’ll talk a little bit about what
things we shouldn’t consume in chapter 11.) Over the next pages we are
going “to chow down” on God’s thoughts concerning sex, purity and what
God thinks about us. This is our chance to train our minds to think how
God thinks. If you learn to think like God thinks, then you better believe
that those godly thoughts will influence your actions, your actions will
form amazing habits, your habits will then shape your lifestyle, and your
lifestyle will bring about a destiny and life that Jesus said would be “better
. . . than [you] ever dreamed of” (John 10:10). So let’s take a look into the
mind of God.

God’s Thoughts on Sex, Lust & Purity
“How can a young person live a clean life? By carefully
reading the map of your Word” (Psalms 119:9).

“I made a solemn pact with myself never to undress a girl
with my eyes” (Job 31:1).

“Reverently honor an older woman as you would your mother,
and the younger women as sisters” (I Timothy 5:2).

“And you won’t spend the rest of your life chasing after evil
desires, but you will be anxious to do the will of God. You have
had enough in the past of the evil things that godless people
enjoy — their immorality and lust, their feasting and drunken-
ness and wild parties, and their terrible worship of idols. Of
course, your former friends are very surprised when you no
longer join them in the wicked things they do, and they say
evil things about you. But just remember that they will
have to face God, who will judge everyone, both the living and
the dead” (I Peter 4:2-5).

“Above all else, guard your heart, for it affects everything you
do” (Proverbs 4:23 NLV).

“Since we want to become spiritually one with the Master, we
must not pursue the kind of sex that avoids commitment and
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intimacy, leaving us more lonely than ever — the kind of
sex that can never ‘become one’” (I Corinthians 6:17).

“For God has not given us a spirit of fear and timidity, but of
power, love, and self-discipline” (II Timothy 1:7).

“Be careful! Watch out for attacks from the Devil, your
great enemy. He prowls around like a roaring lion, looking for
some victim to devour” (I Peter 5:8).

“You know well enough from your own experience that there
are some acts of so-called freedom that destroy freedom. Offer
yourselves to sin, for instance, and it’s your last free act. But
offer yourselves to the ways of God and the freedom never
quits. All your lives you’ve let sin tell you what to do. But thank
God you’ve started listening to a new master, one whose
commands set you free to live openly in his freedom! I’m
using this freedom language because it’s easy to picture. You can
readily recall, can’t you, how at one time the more you did just
what you felt like doing — not caring about others, not caring
about God —  the worse your life became and the less freedom
you had? And how much different is it now as you live in God’s
freedom, your lives healed and expansive in holiness? As long as
you did what you felt like doing, ignoring God, you didn’t have
to bother with right thinking or right living, or right anything for
that matter. But do you call that a free life? What did you get
out of it? Nothing you’re proud of now. Where did it get you? A
dead end. But now that you’ve found you don’t have to listen
to sin tell you what to do, and have discovered the delight of
listening to God telling you, what a surprise! A whole, healed,
put-together life right now, with more and more of life on
the way! Work hard for sin your whole life and your pension
is death. But God’s gift is real life, eternal life, delivered by
Jesus, our Master” (Romans 6:16-23).

“Honor marriage, and guard the sacredness of sexual inti-
macy between wife and husband. God draws a firm line
against casual and illicit sex” (Hebrews 13:4).
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“You know the next commandment pretty well, too: ‘Don’t go to
bed with another’s spouse.’ But don’t think you’ve preserved
your virtue simply by staying out of bed. Your heart can be
corrupted by lust even quicker than your body. Those leering
looks you think nobody notices — they also corrupt”
(Matthew 5:28).

“Until that time, remember that your bodies are created with
the same dignity as the Master’s body. You wouldn’t take the
Master’s body off to a whorehouse, would you? I should hope
not. There’s more to sex than mere skin on skin. Sex is as
much spiritual mystery as physical fact. As written in
Scripture, “The two become one.” Since we want to become
spiritually one with the Master, we must not pursue the kind
of sex that avoids commitment and intimacy, leaving us
more lonely than ever — the kind of sex that can never
“become one.” There is a sense in which sexual sins are
different from all others. In sexual sin we violate the sacredness
of our own bodies, these bodies that were made for God-given
and God-modeled love, for “becoming one” with another. Or
didn’t you realize that your body is a sacred place, the place of
the Holy Spirit? Don’t you see that you can’t live however
you please, squandering what God paid such a high price for?
The physical part of you is not some piece of property belonging
to the spiritual part of you. God owns the whole works. So let
people see God in and through your body” (I Corinthians
6:15-20).

“For you are all children of the light and of the day; we don’t
belong to darkness and night. So be on your guard, not asleep
like the others. Stay alert and be sober. Night is the time for
sleep and the time when people get drunk. But let us who live
in the light think clearly, protected by the body armor of faith
and love, and wearing as our helmet the confidence of our
salvation” (I Thessalonians 5:5-8).

“Be careful … to guard the morality of sex and marriage”
(Acts 15:20).
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“It is obvious what kind of life develops out of trying to get your
own way all the time: repetitive, loveless, cheap sex; a stinking
accumulation of mental and emotional garbage; frenzied and
joyless grabs for happiness; trinket gods; magic-show religion;
paranoid loneliness; cutthroat competition; all-consuming-yet-
never-satisfied wants; a brutal temper; an impotence to love or
be loved; divided homes and divided lives; small-minded and
lopsided pursuits; the vicious habit of depersonalizing everyone
into a rival; uncontrolled and uncontrollable addictions; ugly
parodies of community. I could go on. This isn’t the first time I
have warned you, you know. If you use your freedom this way,
you will not inherit God’s kingdom. But what happens when we
live God’s way? He brings gifts into our lives, much the same
way that fruit appears in an orchard —  things like affection for
others, exuberance about life, serenity. We develop a willingness
to stick with things, a sense of compassion in the heart, and a
conviction that a basic holiness permeates things and people.
We find ourselves involved in loyal commitments, not
needing to force our way in life, able to marshal and direct
our energies wisely. . .” (Galatians 5:19-23).

“Then he said, “It’s happened. I’m A to Z. I’m the Beginning,
I’m the Conclusion. From Water-of-Life Well I give freely to the
thirsty. Conquerors inherit all this. I’ll be God to them, they’ll
be sons and daughters to me. But for the rest — the feckless and
faithless, degenerates and murderers, sex peddlers and
sorcerers, idolaters and all liars — for them it’s Lake Fire and
Brimstone. Second death!” (Revelations 23:6-8)

“By taking a long and thoughtful look at what God has created,
people have always been able to see what their eyes as such
can’t see: eternal power, for instance, and the mystery of his
divine being. So nobody has a good excuse. What happened was
this: People knew God perfectly well, but when they didn’t
treat him like God, refusing to worship him, they trivial-
ized themselves into silliness and confusion so that there
was neither sense nor direction left in their lives. They
pretended to know it all, but were illiterate regarding life.
They traded the glory of God who holds the whole world in his
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hands for cheap figurines you can buy at any roadside stand. So
God said, in effect, “If that’s what you want, that’s what you
get.” It wasn’t long before they were living in a pigpen, smeared
with filth, filthy inside and out. And all this because they traded
the true God for a fake god, and worshiped the god they made
instead of the God who made them — the God we bless, the
God who blesses us. Oh, yes! Worse followed. Refusing to know
God, they soon didn’t know how to be human either —
women didn’t know how to be women, men didn’t know
how to be men. Sexually confused, they abused and defiled
one another, women with women, men with men — all
lust, no love. And then they paid for it, oh, how they paid for
it — emptied of God and love, godless and loveless wretches.
Since they didn’t bother to acknowledge God, God quit both-
ering them and let them run loose. And then all hell broke loose:
rampant evil, grabbing and grasping, vicious backstabbing.
They made life hell on earth with their envy, wanton killing,
bickering, and cheating. Look at them: mean-spirited,
venomous, fork-tongued God-bashers. Bullies, swaggerers,
insufferable windbags! They keep inventing new ways of
wrecking lives. They ditch their parents when they get in the
way. Stupid, slimy, cruel, cold-blooded. And it’s not as if they
don’t know better. They know perfectly well they’re spitting in
God’s face. And they don’t care — worse, they hand out prizes
to those who do the worst things best!’” (Romans 1:20-32)

“For the world offers only the lust for physical pleasure, the
lust for everything we see, and pride in our possessions. These
are not from the Father. They are from this evil world. And this
world is fading away, along with everything it craves. But if
you do the will of God, you will live forever’” (I John 2:16-
17).

“Don’t allow love to turn into lust, setting off a downhill
slide into sexual promiscuity, filthy practices, or bullying
greed. Though some tongues just love the taste of gossip,
Christians have better uses for language than that. Don’t talk
dirty or silly. That kind of talk doesn’t fit our style.
Thanksgiving is our dialect. You can be sure that using people
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or religion or things just for what you can get out of them — the
usual variations on idolatry — will get you nowhere, and
certainly nowhere near the kingdom of Christ, the kingdom of
God” (Ephesians 5:3-5).

“When Christ (your real life, remember) shows up again on
this earth, you’ll show up, too — the real you, the glorious you.
Meanwhile, be content with obscurity, like Christ. And that
means killing off everything connected with that way of
death: sexual promiscuity, impurity, lust, doing whatever
you feel like whenever you feel like it, and grabbing what-
ever attracts your fancy. That’s a life shaped by things and
feelings instead of by God. It’s because of this kind of thing
that God is about to explode in anger. It wasn’t long ago that
you were doing all that stuff and not knowing any better. But
you know better now, so make sure it’s all gone for good: bad
temper, irritability, meanness, profanity, dirty talk. Don’t lie to
one another. You’re done with that old life. It’s like a filthy set of
ill-fitting clothes you’ve stripped off and put in the fire. Now
you’re dressed in a new wardrobe. Every item of your new way
of life is custom-made by the Creator, with his label on it. All
the old fashions are now obsolete” (Colossians 3:4-10).

“Don’t be naive. There are difficult times ahead. As the end
approaches, people are going to be self-absorbed, money-
hungry, self-promoting, stuck-up, profane, contemptuous of
parents, crude, coarse, dog-eat-dog, unbending, slanderers,
impulsively wild, savage, cynical, treacherous, ruthless, bloated
windbags, addicted to lust, and allergic to God. They’ll make
a show of religion, but behind the scenes they’re animals. Stay
clear of these people” (II Timothy 3:1-5).

“Anyone who meets a testing challenge head-on and manages
to stick it out is mighty fortunate. For such persons loyally in
love with God, the reward is life and more life. Don’t let anyone
under pressure to give in to evil say, “God is trying to trip me
up.” God is impervious to evil, and puts evil in no one’s way.
The temptation to give in to evil comes from us and only us. We
have no one to blame but the leering, seducing flare-up of our
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own lust. Lust gets pregnant, and has a baby: sin! Sin
grows up to adulthood, and becomes a real killer. So, my
very dear friends, don’t get thrown off course” (James 1:12-
16).

“We were also given absolutely terrific promises to pass on to
you — your tickets to participation in the life of God after you
turned your back on a world corrupted by lust. So don’t lose
a minute in building on what you’ve been given, complementing
your basic faith with good character, spiritual understanding,
alert discipline, passionate patience, reverent wonder, warm
friendliness, and generous love, each dimension fitting into and
developing the others. With these qualities active and growing in
your lives, no grass will grow under your feet, no day will pass
without its reward as you mature in your experience of our
Master Jesus. Without these qualities you can’t see what’s right
before you, oblivious that your old sinful life has been wiped
off the books” (II Peter 1:4-9).

“If you keep yourself pure, you will be a utensil God can use for
his purpose. Your life will be clean, and you will be ready for the
Master to use you for every good work. Run from anything
that stimulates youthful lust. Follow anything that makes you
want to do right. Pursue faith and love and peace, and enjoy the
companionship of those who call on the Lord with pure hearts”
(II Timothy 2:21-22 NLV).

“They commit adultery with their eyes, and their lust is
never satisfied. They make a game of luring unstable people
into sin. . . . They are doomed to blackest darkness. They brag
about themselves with empty, foolish boasting. With lustful
desire as their bait, they lure back into sin those who have just
escaped from such wicked living. They promise freedom, but
they themselves are slaves to sin and corruption. For you are a
slave to whatever controls you” (II Peter 2:14, 17-19).

“Teach me your ways, O LORD, that I may live according to
your truth! Grant me purity of heart, that I may honor you.
With all my heart I will praise you, O Lord my God. I will give
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glory to your name forever, for your love for me is very great.
You have rescued me from the depths of death!” (Psalm 86:11-
13)

“My troubles turned out all for the best — they forced me to
learn from your textbook” (Psalm 119:71).

If you are not meeting the standard of sexual purity found in these
scriptures, don’t think all is lost! If your thoughts have produced actions,
habits or a lifestyle that is contrary to God’s standards, yes, it might take
some effort to overcome them, but don’t be discouraged. Why? First,
because God loves you and just think “if God didn’t hesitate to put everything
on the line for us, embracing our condition and exposing himself to the worst by
sending his own Son, is there anything else he wouldn’t gladly and freely do
for us?” (Romans 8:31-32) 

Second, you can alter your actions, habits and lifestyle by changing
what you think about! The Bible is The Book of God’s thoughts. It
explains how God designed humans to live, how He made humans to
relate to each other and to relate to Him! If you consistently think on
God’s thoughts and ask the Holy Spirit to illuminate your mind, then you
will have the “mind of Christ” (I Corinthians 2:16). You will think like God!
If you have God’s mind, then you better believe that your actions, habits,
lifestyle and destiny will be transformed! Your old half-dead ways will be
replaced with overflowing spiritual life! The next set of Scriptures focus on
what God thinks about you and who you’ve become after Christ made you
spiritually alive! 

What God Says About Us — the Spiritually Alive!
“. . . Who can know what the Lord is thinking? Who can give
him counsel?” But we can understand these things, for we have
the mind of Christ” (I Corinthians 2:16).

“For he raised us from the dead along with Christ, and we are
seated with him in the heavenly realms — all because we
are one with Christ Jesus” (Ephesians 2:6).

“The Enthroned continued, “Look! I’m making everything
new. . .” (Revelations 21:5).
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“Now we look inside, and what we see is that anyone united
with the Messiah gets a fresh start, is created new. The old
life is gone; a new life burgeons! Look at it!” (2 Corinthians
5:1).

“That even while we were dead because of our sins, he gave us
life when he raised Christ from the dead. (It is only by God’s
special favor that you have been saved!)” (Ephesians 2:5
NLV).

“You can tell for sure that you are now fully adopted as his
own children because God sent the Spirit of his Son into our
lives crying out, “Papa! Father!” Doesn’t that privilege of inti-
mate conversation with God make it plain that you are not a
slave, but a child? And if you are a child, you’re also an heir,
with complete access to the inheritance” (Galatians 4:6-7).

“Friends, this world is not your home, so don’t make your-
selves cozy in it. Don’t indulge your ego at the expense of your
soul” (I Peter 2:11).

“. . . I want you to get out there and walk — better yet, run  —
on the road God called you to travel. I don’t want any of you
sitting around on your hands. I don’t want anyone strolling off,
down some path that goes nowhere” (Ephesians 4:1).

“You didn’t choose me, remember; I chose you, and put you in
the world to bear fruit, fruit that won’t spoil. As fruit bearers,
whatever you ask the Father in relation to me, he gives
you” (John 15:16).

“Christ’s love has moved me to such extremes. His love has the
first and last word in everything we do. He included everyone
in his death so that everyone could also be included in his life,
a resurrection life, a far better life than people ever lived
on their own” (II Corinthians 5:14-15).
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“Let me tell you why you are here. You’re here to be salt-
seasoning that brings out the God-flavors of this earth”
(Matthew 5:13).

“I’m absolutely convinced that nothing — nothing living or
dead, angelic or demonic, today or tomorrow, high or low,
thinkable or unthinkable — absolutely nothing can get
between us and God’s love because of the way that Jesus our
Master has embraced us” (Romans 8:38-39).

“What marvelous love the Father has extended to us! Just look
at it — we’re called children of God! That’s who we really
are. But that’s also why the world doesn’t recognize us or take
us seriously, because it has no idea who he is or what he’s up to.
But friends, that’s exactly who we are: children of God. And
that’s only the beginning. Who knows how we’ll end up! What
we know is that when Christ is openly revealed, we’ll see him
— and in seeing him, become like him” (I John 3:1-2).

“We’re Christ’s representatives. God uses us to persuade
men and women to drop their differences and enter into God’s
work of making things right between them. We’re speaking for
Christ himself now: Become friends with God; he’s already
a friend with you. How? you say. In Christ. God put the
wrong on him who never did anything wrong, so we could be
put right with God” (II Corinthians 10:20-21).

“I’m no longer calling you servants because servants don’t
understand what their master is thinking and planning. No, I’ve
named you friends because I’ve let you in on everything I’ve
heard from the Father” (John 15:15).

“So you are all children of God through faith in Christ Jesus”
(Galatians 3:26).

“How we praise God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly
realms because we belong to Christ” (Ephesians1:3).
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“Don’t you realize that all of you together are the temple of
God and that the Spirit of God lives in you?” (I Corinthians
3:16 NLV).

“God’s Spirit touches our spirits and confirms who we really
are. We know who he is, and we know who we are: Father and
children” (Romans 8:16).

“He treated us as equals, and so made us equals. Through him
we both share the same Spirit and have equal access to the
Father” (Ephesians 2:18).

“So, what do you think? With God on our side like this, how
can we lose? If God didn’t hesitate to put everything on the line
for us, embracing our condition and exposing himself to the
worst by sending his own Son, is there anything else he
wouldn’t gladly and freely do for us?” (Romans 8:31-32).

“He saved us from all that. It was all his doing; we had nothing
to do with it. He gave us a good bath, and we came out of it
new people, washed inside and out by the Holy Spirit” (Titus
3:5).

“I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but
Christ lives in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh I
live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself
for me” (Galatians 2:20 NKJV).

“You must display a new nature because you are a new
person, created in God’s likeness — righteous, holy, and true”
(Ephesians 4:24 NLV).

“Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved,
clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, gentle-
ness and patience” (Colossians 3:12).

“Meanwhile, the moment we get tired in the waiting, God’s
Spirit is right alongside helping us along. If we don’t know
how or what to pray, it doesn’t matter. He does our praying in
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and for us, making prayer out of our wordless sighs, our aching
groans. He knows us far better than we know ourselves, knows
our pregnant condition, and keeps us present before God.
That’s why we can be so sure that every detail in our lives
of love for God is worked into something good” (Romans
8:26-28).

“It is clear to us, friends, that God not only loves you very
much but also has put his hand on you for something
special” (I Thessalonians 1:4).

“And since we are his children, we will share his treasures —
for everything God gives to his Son, Christ, is ours, too. But if
we are to share his glory, we must also share his suffering”
(Romans 8:17).

“What this means is that those who become Christians become
new persons. They are not the same anymore, for the old life
is gone. A new life has begun!” (II Corinthians 5:17).

“And you are complete through your union with Christ. He is
the Lord over every ruler and authority in the universe”
(Colossians 2:10 NLV).

“For he raised us from the dead along with Christ, and we are
seated with him in the heavenly realms — all because we
are one with Christ Jesus” (Ephesians 2:6 NLV).

“But there’s far more to life for us. We’re citizens of high
heaven! We’re waiting the arrival of the Savior, the Master,
Jesus Christ” (Philippians 3:20).

“But whoever did want him, who believed he was who he
claimed and would do what he said, He made to be their true
selves, their child-of-God selves” (John 1:12).

Our lives will be radically transformed when we consistently
consume the Word of God! When we think, meditate and memorize God’s
thoughts — His Word — our actions, habits, lifestyle and destiny will be
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changed! Listen to the Psalmist as he proclaims what waits for those who
relentlessly “chew on Scripture!”

“How well God must like you — you don’t hang out at Sin
Saloon, you don’t slink along Dead-End Road, you don’t go to
Smart-Mouth College. Instead you thrill to God’s Word, you
chew on Scripture day and night. You’re a tree replanted in
Eden, bearing fresh fruit every month, Never dropping a leaf,
always in blossom… God charts the road you take…” (Psalm
1:1-3, 6).

God’s promise for those who feast on his written thoughts… is a
life personally charted by Him! Wow, talk about a “life-coach!” (Move
over Tony Robbins!) God — who knows the beginning to the end —
promises to personally walk us through this life. As I keep repeating, God
is the only one who can guide us into “real and eternal life, more and
better life than they ever dreamed of” (John 10:10). Everything changes
when you change what you think about! You won’t regret consuming large
quantities of God’s Word!

Your Assignment:
Draw a star next to the scriptures that stand out to you. Make it a

goal to memorize one scripture per week, until you memorize all the
starred scriptures! 

Total Metamorphosis Assignment:
Read through the scriptures I’ve just listed for the next thirty days.

I promise you will be transformed?
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1100
#5 — Tell Your 

Partner Immediately

“As iron sharpens iron, a friend sharpens a friend.” — Proverbs 27:17

If you’ve already found a Leonidas or a Jonathan to fight along-
side of, you must open up to them. I would suggest, not just
waiting to talk about struggles after you face them. If you are
feeling tempted to walk in your old dead ways, call or text the

partner you’re fighting along side of to keep you accountable to your spir-
itual commitments. This will help you stand strong. 

Remember the power of people standing together. (Five will chase
a thousand . . . one hundred will chase ten thousand (Lev. 26:8)). You are
exponentially stronger when you and an ally fight back-to-back against our
enemy, Satan. I would also suggest putting safeguards in place. For
example, if you know there is going to be a party where there’s alcohol,
drugs and all sorts of other crazy things going on, don’t go. Make this a
standard in you life. Also, if you’re tempted to view porn online, then you
can set up cyber safeguards. There are programs that will actually send a
report of all the sites you visit every month to the person(s) of your
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choosing. When you download the program to your computer, every time
you search the web, you know someone is covering your back. One
program that does this is Covenant Eyes. There is a free program you can
download on XXX Church’s website too. (Check it out at
www.xxxchurch.com).

Your Assignment:
Write down some of the struggles or temptations you have been

fighting. What are some safeguards you can put in place to prevent putting
yourself in a situation where saying no to temptation would be difficult?
Write them down below.

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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1111
#6 — Limit 

Contact

“Anyone who even looks at a woman with lust in his eye has already
committed adultery with her in his heart.” — Matthew 5:28

How we view women and men in our heart is of great impor-
tance to God. Our hearts most often lead our bodies. Jesus came
not just to make our actions good, but to make our hearts good
as well. He wants our thoughts, wishes, and desires to be holy

and wholly good. If you let Him, He will do just that.
What I think is fascinating is that Jesus doesn’t want to do this

alone. He wants us to join Him in the process. After saying anyone who
looks lustfully at a person has committed adultery, Jesus says:

“So if your eye — even if it is your good eye — causes you to
lust, gouge it out and throw it away. It is better for you to lose
one part of your body than for your whole body to be thrown
into hell. And if your hand — even if it is your stronger hand
— causes you to sin, cut it off and throw it away. It is better for
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you to lose one part of your body than for your whole body to
be thrown into hell” (Matthew 5:29-30 NLV).

Now, we live in an age where the majority of advertisements use
sex to sell. A lot of the ads are actually designed to provoke you to lust
after someone or something. We know God desires us to look at women
and men older than us as mothers or fathers and ladies and guys around
our age or younger as sisters or brothers (respectively), but media and
advertising make it very difficult to keep this perspective. (For more infor-
mation on how media and advertising affects us, I recommend reading
Emerge, a book I co-wrote with Lisa Dunne. It’s an eye opener, to say the
least! See www.thedivinematchmaker.com for more information.)

So, we have to join into Christ’s work of making our hearts whole
and holy. Jesus recommends that if your eye or your hand is causing you to
sin, you should cut them out or off. Wow and ouch! He said it would be
better to do that than to burn in hell. Jesus doesn’t sugarcoat things, that’s
for sure. But before you go cutting off one of your appendages, let’s think
of some other things you could cut off instead.

If you can’t stop looking at pornography online, why don’t you cut
off using the Internet when you’re alone in your bedroom? If you’ve been
watching shows or DVDs that provoke you to lust or fantasize, then sever
your TV and DVD player from your bedroom and choose not to watch any
media that does this. If your friends are all about sex and the new hot girl
or guy, then they can’t be your best friends anymore. As the old adage goes,
“You can’t soar with eagles, if you’re running with turkeys.”

I cut off a lot of things as a teenager, even choosing to fast media
all together for periods of time. Sometimes, I just needed a break from it
all and would only listen to music that lined up with what the Bible taught,
or I’d listen to a lot of sermons. I even cut down on the amount of time I
played video games. (That was hard!)

I also chose not to look at girls in a sexual way or to let my mind
fantasize about them. When I found my mind wandering, I would repent
(turn to God) and ask God to help me. If I saw some really hot girl, I was
determined not to look twice at her body or fantasize about her. When I
talked to girls, I always looked them in the eyes. I tried to view and treat
girls around my age as sisters and older women as mothers.

Was I perfect at it? No way. But every time I looked at a girl lust-
fully, I turned to God, asked Him to forgive me, and chose to focus on
viewing women purely, as sisters. Now ladies your fight may be a little
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different than mine (as you are a different gender). Most women, while
they like good looks and a nice body, really want someone with whom they
can emotionally connect, someone who will take the time to listen and
really get to know them on a deep level. Ladies you may not have a huge
struggle with fantasizing about how a guy looks under his T-shirt, but you
may fantasize about marrying him, what your life would be like together,
how many kids you’d have — when you don’t even really know the guy.
(This starts at a young age too! I can’t tell you the thousands of Jr. High
girls who swear they are going to marry Justin Bieber!). 

The Bible tells us to “Above all else, guard your heart.” Why? “. . . for
it affects everything you do” (Proverbs 4:23). In general, women are more
emotional creatures than men and that’s a good thing. God made ladies
that way. But some ladies let their feelings run wild! Their emotional
fantasies lead them to make heartbreaking decisions. Girls, your prayer
may not be “Lord, help me not to lust,” but “Lord, help me to control my
thoughts and emotions when that really hot guy comes around!”

In II Corinthians 10:5 (NIV), the Bible describes this as “taking
captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ.” I like how the Message
version says it: “We use our powerful God-tools for smashing warped philoso-
phies, tearing down barriers erected against the truth of God, fitting every loose
thought and emotion and impulse into the structure of life shaped by Christ.”

Any of our own warped philosophies, loose emotions, and impulses
must be surrendered to Christ in exchange for what Christ says life should
be like. His higher thoughts must replace our lower ones.

My youth pastor always told me that whatever you choose to feed
in your life will grow strong. He said that inside of each of us is a war to
choose right or wrong. If you choose to feed the part of you that wants to
do wrong, it will win every time. If you choose to feed the part of you that
wants to do right, then you will do right. He said that if you don’t let
anything evil into your heart, then it’s less likely that evil will come out.

Jesus wants to make you whole and holy, but He doesn’t want to
do it alone. What do you feel you need to cut out of your life to keep your
heart from lusting or fantasizing? Take a moment right now and write them
out below:

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

The Father is serious about how we view His daughters and sons.
Lust is a sin and sin separates us from God, which is the last thing God
wants. So, if you need God to help you change your view of how you see
women or men, turn to God, ask Him to heal your heart and to make you
whole, and then limit contact by cutting out everything that “causes you
to sin.” You may want to pray something like this:

Dear Father, forgive me for looking at your daughters or sons
lustfully. I desperately want to change. I know I cannot do it on
my own. I need your help. Come and heal my heart and make
me holy. I choose to cast down every thought that is not in line
with your thoughts and commands. Change my heart and set
me free to look upon your daughters or sons purely, as sisters or
brothers. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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1122
#7 — Never Go Near 

the Original 
Contamination Zone

“And let me live whole and holy, soul and body, so I can always walk with my
head held high.” — Psalm 119:80

After becoming spiritually alive, it’s time to leave the graveyard
of sin. We have to keep ourselves away from first-hand knowl-
edge of evil. (It was the first-hand knowledge of evil that got
humanity separated from God in the first place). We must not

retreat back into contaminating things and places. We have to become as
I Peter 1:5 says, “holy in everything you do, just as God — who chose you to
be his children — is holy.” 

For years I didn’t know what in the world “holiness” meant! It only
showed up in my vocabulary in phrases such as “Holy Smokes!” and the
like. I had also heard the word used to negatively describe someone who
thought they were superior to others (e.g., “Don’t give me that holier-than-
thou attitude!”).
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As I’ve learned what holiness really means, it has become one of
my favorite words. Eugene H. Peterson, translator of the Message Bible,
describes holiness as “the most attractive quality, the most intense experience
we ever get of sheer life-authentic, firsthand living, not life looked at and enjoyed
from a distance. We find ourselves in on the operations of God himself, not
talking about them or reading about them. Holiness is a furnace that transforms
the men and women who enter into it. ‘Holy, Holy, Holy’ is not needlepoint. It is
the banner of a revolution, the revolution.” Living a holy life means choosing
to operate your life in accordance with how God designed you to live. 

It’s setting your life apart to be all God created you to be. Holiness
is a choice to respect the amazing creation you are and treating yourself as
that amazing creation. Life is a gift from God, and living holy makes your
life a gift back to Him. Holiness is a choice to respect yourself and the way
your Creator made you. Holiness means living the way God made you to
operate.

When you choose to live a holy life, you keep yourself from wasting
months and years of having to repair a broken heart or trying to break free
from an addictive trap of the enemy. One of God’s greatest desires is to
make you whole. Wholeness is becoming the amazing person God
intended you to be from the beginning. As Ephesians 1:4 says, “Long before
He laid down earth’s foundations, He had us in mind, had settled on us as the
focus of His love, to be made whole and holy by His love.” This is the person
your Heavenly Dad dreamed you would become, even before our ancestors
(Adam & Eve) sinned. He is the only one who can introduce you to the
person you really are. And it’s a joy for Him to do it! You might even say
that restoring people or making them whole is God’s hobby (Isaiah 61:1)!

You can only become whole if you allow God to make you holy, and
the more holy you become, the more whole God can make you. Wholeness
and holiness are necessary to become all God desires you to be. Wholeness
and holiness are like the legs of your heart. Without both of them it is
impossible to run the race God has determined you to run — to live the
life He wants you to live! 

When you have a whole heart and a holy life, you are free to
become all that God has destined you to be! You make a choice to leave
things that bring you physical and spiritual death. Like Romans 6:23 says,
“For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life through
Christ Jesus our Lord.” Being holy means you leave the ways of a zombie
(and the things that make you one) and choose to fully live mind, body
and spirit!!! 
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1133
Pure 

Resurrection 

If you’ve become spiritually alive, it’s time to stop stumbling
around like a zombie and walk as a resurrected child of God! If
you’ve prayerfully worked through the assignments in the book,
you’ve taken some essential first steps! God is so proud of you! If

you fall or stumble, look to Him to help pick you back up! Remember, our
Heavenly Dad is cheering you on! He’s smitten with love for you! “Hunger
and thirst” to know God and walk in His ways — pray, read your Bible and
go to church — and you will be filled! When your spiritual stomach is
filled full with God, your appetite for sin will definitely be curbed. 

What’s the best way to thrive in a spiritual zombieland? My advice
is to look to Jesus Christ — study him and his teachings in the Scripture,
get to know him personally through talking to him and then listening for
his response (prayer), sing songs of worship and praise to him at home and
at church! Trust me. If you take time to do these things consistently, you
will get to know Jesus. Why look to Him? He was the first to be resur-
rected! Jesus “stands first in the line of humanity he restored. We see the orig-
inal and intended shape of our lives there in him” (Romans 8:29). This was our
Heavenly Father’s plan along, “. . . from the very beginning. He decided from
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the outset to shape the lives of those who love him along the same lines as the life
of his Son” (Romans 8:29). As Colossians 1:15 reminds us, “We look at this
Son and see the God who cannot be seen. We look at this Son and see God’s
original purpose in everything created.” We look to Jesus and we see the
purpose of why God created us — why He specifically placed us on earth
— right-here-right-now, in the 21st Century!

Jesus told his disciples when He was about to depart earth, “I will
ask the Father, and he will give you another Counselor, who will never leave you”
(John 14:16). The Counselor is the Holy Spirit and He was sent to help us
leave our dead ways behind! He is here to help guide us into becoming like
Jesus — fully resurrected! Even when it’s hard to break free from our old
zombified thoughts, actions and habits, the Spirit is there to strengthen us.
Romans 8:26-28 says, 

“God’s Spirit is right alongside helping us along. If we don’t
know how or what to pray, it doesn’t matter. He does our
praying in and for us, making prayer out of our wordless sighs,
our aching groans. He knows us far better than we know
ourselves, knows our . . . condition, and keeps us present before
God. That’s why we can be so sure that every detail in our lives
of love for God is worked into something good.”

If we learn to hear and obey the Holy Spirit, we will eventually
become just like Jesus — whole and holy. We can’t loose! Romans 8:30-32
says, 

“After God made that decision of what his children should be
like, he followed it up by calling people by name. After he called
them by name, he set them on a solid basis with himself. And
then, after getting them established, he stayed with them to the
end, gloriously completing what he had begun. So, what do you
think? With God on our side like this, how can we lose? If God
didn’t hesitate to put everything on the line for us, embracing
our condition and exposing himself to the worst by sending his
own Son, is there anything else he wouldn’t gladly and freely do
for us?”

We are God’s children. He would never give up on his kids! He
made a way for the living-dead to be resurrected. When we choose to enter
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back into a relationship with our Heavenly Daddy, we become more than
just physically alive, but also spiritually alive! We exchange our half-life to
be fully alive. We abandon walking like zombies for an amazing and
exciting journey with God. 
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To order more Walking like Zombies books 
or to discover other resources created by 

Joel Johnson, please visit:

www.thedivinematchmaker.com
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